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Southern Greets Its Freshmen T odci'y'h 
* * * * 
:2nrollment 
! Results In 
71.e 
EGYPTIAN I Space Woes 
An expected record f all en - ~ ,~ dt~ ~~ 
)lIment and the new General .;1~"eJUl, 7 tUt4i4. IIf.,lfiq.t'l,Iu"r"-I 
Studies undergrauate pro- ---, 
Tam have tightened the SlU Fdday 
,JOce s queeze. Valume 44 • September 21, 1962 Number I 
~ Rino Bianchl, who programs L _________ .:..... ______ =========-:::.' 
;1 U classrooms and labora -
r ries for maximum use, s aid 
coder the General Studies (G. 
'3.) program s tudents must 
, 'Ike ~a block of science cour-
;es including a full year's se-
quence of lab work. this will 
hit hardest at the graduat.e 
'evel and faculty studies in 
"ys!cal and biologi ca l sci -
.lceS, and will a lso affect 
some mee tings , confere nces 
a nd outs ide acti vities which 
'e quire use of a uditoriums. 
, . .. Audito riums Will be needed 
)r mas ter lectures. 
,£veral changes a re planned 
a lleviate the\ problem. 
Iree Chautauqua barracks 
.. :1 be converted in to G. S. 
~ ratories. The Hardwood 
, . Computing Cente r Will 
~.: turned into a chemistry 
. : b. Graduate Office wi ll move 
,1to the Applied Physiology 
. ,ab o n MiJl St., wh ich in turn 
'. 'ill move into Chautauqua 
"arracks . Research Offices 
will then take over the entire 
DuHd!ng where the Graduate ", 
Off ice was located. ':,.; 
The Baptist Foundation 
Chapel will be made ava il able 
~D r large lecture classes in 
vinter a nd spring te rms. 
Freshmen Get 
Texbooks Now 
Textbooks will be issued 
.0 fre shmen today and Satu r -
day as part of New Student 
Week . No textbooks will be 
issued to upperclassmen roda y 
and Saturday, Stroman said. 
Hours that Textlx>ok Service 
will be ope n next week are 
as follo ws: Monday, 7:50 a. m . 
to 9 p.m.; Tue sday through 
Thur sda y, 7:50 a. m . to 11:50 
a .m., 12:50 p. m. to 4:50 p.m., 
and 6:30 p. m. to 9 :30 p.m.: 
Friday, 7:50a. m . to 11 :50a .m. 
and 12:50 p.m. to 4:50 p. m.; 
Saturday, 7:50 a.m. to 
11:50 a.m. 
Students must pay for lost 
, cextOOoKS or unreturne d books 
before they will be permitted 
to pick up books fo r this 
quarter, Stroman said. 
BUNCHES OF BEANIES - Laur ie Brown, 0 freshman from Car-
bondale, hang s on to a sky-high stock of green bean ies de s-
t ined for th e heads of her fellow freshmen todoy . 
Green D: Its Campus 
As OriE.ntation Begins 
A wave of new faces swept over the campus today as 
hundreds of new students, mostly freshmen. began a four-
day orientat ion program designed to acquaint the m with 
the depth, breadth and scope 0 f SIU and to highlight the 
indiv idual student ' s , r esponsibility to hi s education. 
Color of the big wave was 
gree n: green beanies as a 
s ymbol of newness capped 
here a nd there with white 
bea nie s , worn by helpful up-
perclassmen who will con-
2,200 Rush 
To Register 
Sept 21 - 24 
Approxi mately 2, 200 StU-
dents will queue up for cen-
tral r egistrat ion between Sep-
te mber 21-24, according to 
Loren H. Young, assistant 
supe r visor, Registrar ' s Of-
fi c e . 
Pre- registration fi gu res 
this fall are over last yea r' s 
7,800, a facto r expected to 
lessen the quarterly rush stu -
dents know so well. 
The Registrar ' s Offi ce said 
enrollment figures will prob-
ably be up thiS fall, but ac-
curate figures would not be 
available until a week o r so 
afte r the quarter begins . 
Among stude nts who will 
register during New Student 
Week, Septembe r 21-23, ar e 
an estimated 600 freshmen . 
Night c l asses will b eg in 
September 24, wi th day 
classes beginning the follow-
tng morning. Late r egistra-
rion, which bears a small ad-
ditional fee, begins Septe m-
ber 25. Students who have 
no t pre r egistered and want to 
avoid the late registration fee 
may r egister Septembe r 24 . 
Fi nal exa m s this quaner 
will be held Wednesday, De-
cember 12, through T uesday , 
Dec e mber 18. 
October 6 has been set as 
deadline for dropouts and late 
registratio n without de an's 
approval. Octobe r 12 is the 
deadline for defe rred fees. 
The last day to withdraw 
from a cour se without re-
ceiving a le tter grade is Oc-
tober 20, with December 4 
the last day for program 
change s or withdrawing fro m 
school. 
t inue [Q guide the ne w srude nts 
uneil classes s tart lare Mon-
da y. 
Most of the program for new 
s tude ne week is traditional 
however tele vis iPn was added 
this year as a new dimensio n, 
designed to s peed up and drive 
home information a bout SlU 
and lay groundwork for aca -
demic wo rk. 
A two- hour television s how 
pre pared by WSIU- TV es-
pecially for new s tudent week 
called "College: A Challenge 
To You," will be s hown in 
two pa rts, the fir s t at 9:30 
tonight and the second at the 
sa me hour Monday. 
Other ffirsts' thi s year will 
be a concert In Shryock Audi- _ 
torium give n by the Univer-
sity Male Glee Club and Uni-
ver sity choir, tours of the art 
ga lle ry and museu m and a 
meeting with John Vo ight, 
executive offi cer of the 
Ger,eral Studies Program . He 
will explain the new general 
s tudies program under which 
all fre s hmen will study at 
Southern starting with the fall 
quarter. 
Miss Elizabeth Mullins, co-
ordina[Qr of s tudent acti vitie s , 
was high in her praise of rhe 
upperclassme n who ha ve r e -
turned to campus a week in 
advance to de vote fo ur days 
to training, guiding and help· 
ing the ne w stude nts. 
These 200 sopho more s , jun-
iors a nd senio r s chosen fo r 
ca mpus leader ship and scho -
lastic achie vement took fi ve 
weeks training last spring and 
wrote a {Ota l of 5,000 letters 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8) 
Freshman Convo 
Slated Thursday 
A program of slides and 
talks by University offi cials 
will be presented to ne w SIU 
s tude nts 'at the first F r esh-
ma n Convocatio n, Sept. 27. 
The program will be given 
twice. at 10 a.m. and at J 
p.m. 
Will iam FenWick, pres i-
dent of the student body, will 
preside. 
Sarah Vaughan, Les Brown Share Homecoming Spotlight 
SARAH VAUGHN 
Song styli st Sar ah Vaughan 
and Les Brown 's ffBand of 
Renown" will be fea tu red dur -
ing SIU's 47th Annual Home -
co ming, schedul ed this year 
for the last weekend in 
Octobe r. 
A cr owded ca lenda r of e-
vents gets under way on 
Thursday, Oct. 25, wi th the 
coronation of (he Homecom -
ing Queen at 7:30 p.m. in 
Shryock Audi to r ium. The cor-
onation ceremo ny will be fol-
lowed by a reception at [he 
University Ce nter Ba llroo m. 
At 8 p.m. o n Friday, Ocr. 
26 , the Southern Players open 
their faU season a t the Play-
house with the fir s t presenta-
tion of "Marseilles," a play 
featuring Frederick O'Neal. 
vi s iting prOfessor of theater. 
" Marse illes" is a Sidney 
Howard ada ptat ion of Ma urice 
Pagnol' s ffMarius." better 
known as the mu s ical co medy 
f'Fa nny." 
Also on Friday . the tra -
ditional Homeco ming stage 
show at Shryock Auditorium, 
with performances at 7 a nd 9 
p. m . , will present the inimit-
able vocal s tylings of Sarah 
Vaughan and the mus ic of Les 
Brown "and His Band of Re-
nown," fe atur ing Butch Stone, 
Susa n Mero, and Stumpy 
Brown. 
House decorations will be 
judged Frida y night, o n the 
c riteria of o riginality, con-
s tru ction, and how well the 
Homeco ming theme is fo l -
lo wed. 
Saturday mo rning a t 9 the 
Homecoming pa r ade heads 
down Unive r sity A ve nue. The 
next s c heduled event is a 
Homecoming buffe t luncheon 
a t University Cenrer Ba ll-
room, set for 11 a . m . The 
big game of the day a t Mc -
Andrew Stadium finds the foot -
ball Sa luki s locke d in com -
petition With Illinois Normal 
Univer s ity. Kickoff is a t 1:30 
p. m . . 
The Homecoming co nce rt 
at 8 p. m. Saturday in Shryock 
Auditorium, the University 
Ce nter Ho mecoming dance at 
9 Satu rday evening. and a n-
o ther performance of "Mar-
seille s " at the Uni versity 
P layhouse on Saturday at 8 
p. m . bring the schedule of 
homeco ming events to a close. LES BROWN 
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NEED 
COTY? 
Play Tryouts Set 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Tbe Oepartmen~ of Theater 
will conduct tryouts for the 
Southern Players' first pro-
duction of tbe 1962-63 sea- · 
son, uMarseilles," at 8 p.m. 
Thursday evening and 7 p.m. 
Friday evening at the Play-
house. All University srudents 
are eligible to try for acting 
assignments in the cast. 
""rdol. Shopping Cent. 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. IllInol~ 
PI1ZA OUR SPECIALTY 
The fallowing are mode in ~ur kitchen to prepare PIZZA 
PIZZA SAUCE 
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY 
SPECIAL BLENDED PIZZA CH~SE 
. JTAllAN VllllAGE 
405 S. Washington • Bloelts South ~f ht Hotionol Bonk 
CALL 7~559 OPEN 4,-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY 
- "~~~ 
1 ~~ 
,w~~ 
~~<-~ 
Soulhel"!\ Illinois University 
CAR80NOAl.L .ILLINOI S 
• Of"nCE O;-lH( PRESIDEHT September 2", 1962 
We~come. students: 
It is with genuine pleasure that I welcome you, the largest stu-
dent body in Southern: s history, to another school year . 
\ Although I would prefer to greet you individually t the magnitude 
of your numbers makes this impossible. Hence, I must make use of this 
space in your own student publication, !!!!. Egyptian, to convey my warmest 
"hello." 
A particular "he!lO" goes to you new students, freshmen or trans-
fers, who are walking ou}. wooded paths ·for the first time, marvelling at 
the contrast between our modern buildings and World War I I barracks. We 
are building to accommodate you and your younger brothers and sisters • 
~1eanwhile, be assured the quality of instruction you will receive, in 
vaulted auditorium or clapboard barracks, is equal to any in the nation. 
To you student s returning after summer vacation I sa'y, congratu-
lations on your decision to seek more knowledge. We hope it seems like 
coming home. You will find some changes, a roadway' here, residence halls 
ther~ old barracks buildinRs gone , but Old Main and new University Cen-
ter stand steadfast, representing both the old and the new spirit of 
Southern. 
I hope you view your university years not as a necessary chore 
to earn a meal tickt!t for the future but as an adventure of the spirit, 
an engagement with learning in which associations and acquaintances can 
become the mos t endearing of your lives. 
With these thou~hts to share with you, I welcome 'you to the fall 
quarter, 1962, at Southern. 
, ;!...!ry trUly yours, 
MCigniCi"o~ 
NOW ... enjoy true high fidelity 
from a portable stereo 
NEW APPROVED JACKSON STREET DORMITORY 
30r Qirls 
219 West Jackson Street, Carbondale 
How Accepting Applications for SIU Students for 
uhe 3all Quarter 
See Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Hatto - 300 S. Uni~;r~ity Ave, 
or Mr. and Mrs, . Richard Roth, at the Dormitory after 5 'P.M. 
The Duette has four high fidelity 
speakers and powerful aU-tran-
sistor stereo amplifiers all in one 
fine luggage style case. Gold 
Crest Warranty. 
MODEl 236 
ONLY 
*13990 
NEW All-TRANSISTOR MODELS 
HAYE SUPER PD~R AND 
EXTRA LARGE SPEAKERS 
u nly from Magnavox : thrilling tonal 
quality and stereophonic spaciousness or 
..ound that formerly were obtainable only 
in console instruments. Plug them in 
',nywhere; their perfonnance will a.mau 
,ou. In a variety oC smart color com-
.Iinations. 
~ECOROS CAN LAST A LIFETIME 
The exclusive Micromatic record player 
-same as used in Magnavox consoles-
plays perfectly at only 1/10 ounce touch. 
BecauSl! there is no discernible wear on 
record or diamond stylus, the stylus is 
guaranteed Cor 10 years. 
Most depeadab1e-So trouble-Cree that Magnavox 
guarantees: carry-in service lor a lul/ year, and a ll 
parts lor lwo years on these Gold Crest models, 
The Quartette has separate 
speakers ___ ,two each in master 
and detachable stereo channel. 
All-transistor amplifier. Gold 
Crest Warnnty. 
MODEL 246 
ONLY 
*1399(' 
DURALL TV .and 
13 So. lllinoi8 Ph 457.a090 
:Also availabl_ in deluxe lug-
pee styIinr at SI49.~:). 
APPLIANCES 
Carbondale 
COMPLETE SERVICE DEP~TMENT 
'WE SERVICE ANYTHING' 
YOU'LL SING 
A DIFFERENT 
TUNE 
WITH 
University 
Cleaners 
LAUNDRY SERVICE! 
NOTE THESE VALUES: 
BARGAIN BUNDLE 
Ultra cleon wash, 
flull dry IS. lb. 
SHIRT SPECIAL 
~hirts beautifully laundered, 
starched to your request, 
White . , • 25. each 
Sport ••• 30. each 
Palo ... 35. each 
AI ao Dry a eanl ng • • • 
Serve 2~ Cash and Cany One Stop Servlcelll 
801 5.111. C-'»ndale 
• 
1 
• 
• 
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President's Melon Fest 
Kicks OH Social Side 
• Of New Student Week 
.. 
A mess of melons awaits 
all new students tonight on 
the lawn of the President's 
borne. 
Dr. Delyte W. Morris and 
Mrs. Morris Will play host 
to new students at the annual 
watermelon feast whlcb be-
gins at 6 !l.rn. 
Tbe melon feast Is the first 
social activity on tbe busy 
scbedule set up for New Stu-
dent Week. 
To attract the fatrer sex, 
a Style Show will be held In 
Sbryock Auditorium at 7:30. 
At 8:00 In Browne Auditor-
ium, a Demonstration Lec-
ture will be .glven- by 0 r. 
Braclcen. 
Hospitality Hour will be-
gin In the University Center 
at 8:30. 
The first 'part of a WSIU-
TV program, "College A 
Challenge to You," will be 
broadcast at 9:30. 
The second day of New 
Student Wee!:: Will Include 
Wheel's Night" beginning at 
6:00 p.m. in the Agriculture 
Building. 
At 8:00, a second Demon-
stration Lecture Will be given 
In Browne Auditorium and the 
Fountaln Cafe Will begin In 
the University Center. 
On Sunday, a Parent' s Pic-
nic will be beld at the La!::e-
on-the-CampUs beginning at 
12:00 noon, A New Student 
Wee!:: Special Convocation will 
begin In McAndrew Stadium 
at 2:00. 
During tbe late afternoon 
and evening bours, several 
religiOUS organizations have 
planned activities to Intro-
Shop With 
Egyptian Adverti u',. 
EDUCATIONAL NURSERY 
SCHOOL 
Carbondale 
<, 
will b09in Sept""""" 11. 
Otilchn 3 - 5 yeors old accepted. 
II inIwN.t.d pi .... call .cs7-8509. 
Fabric: and sewing Accessorie5 
• Chino Ware 
• Greeting Cards 
• Jewelry 
Gifts for Every Occasion 
PINK GIFT SHOP 
701 S. llilnal. Ph 457-7757 
NEED 
, ALCOHOL? 
2 locations to aerY. , .... 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murclol. ShopplnliJ Cent« 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
• 310 S. 1111 ... 1. 
duce new students to their 
clubs and members. 
At 7:30 In Sbryoclc Audi-
torium, the University Male 
Glee Club and the University 
Choir will present a program 
to conclude the day's activi-
ties. 
On Monday the 24th, fall 
quaner begins. UnclassIfied 
Student Advlse~nt will be 
held In tbe University Center 
Ballroom beginning at 8:00 
a.m. 
Special testing and profe-
clency examinations will be 
held at 8 and 9 a . m. respec-
tively. Classes begin at 5:45 
p.m. 
Part II of tbe WSIU- TV 
program, "College A Chal-
lenge to You," will be broad-
cast at 9:30 p.m., concluding 
New. Student Wee!::., 
Parking Facilities 
Increased By 333 
An Increase of 333 parl::lng 
spaces has raised the total 
of campus parl::lng spaces to 
apprOximately 2,150, accord-
ing to Charles Pulley • . Uni-
versity Architect. 
Breakdown of the new 
spaces Is 84 at tbe old ten-
nis couns, 71 across from tbe 
Neuman Center. 29 at Group 
Housing, 29 at Thompson Point 
and 120 at family housing. 
No figures are available on 
the number of cars that will 
be registered on campus this 
fall. Last summer it was es-
timated that there were 8,000 
cars on campus. 
NEED 
SHOE POLISH' 
2 locations to •• rv. you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdol. Shol'Plng C.nter 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. lllinoia 
Varsity Theatre 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
LAST TIMES TODAY 
Sotvnloy Only 
• lIElmWlY II Ell 
.. aMaR 
,. 
_11 .. ADM. 
35& 90., 
Q.d.on •• 
PICNIC AREA - The Parents' Picnic Sunday 
will be at areas marked "1 , 2, 3, 4, and 5" on 
OrvIIl.8 ••• 1 Leonard Hartline 
-
Fred Block Marion Reynolds 
"Best Clip Joint In Corbondole" 
CAPITOL BARBER SHOP 
603 S. III inoia: 
Man Alive 
Did You Say 
Any Fiw ........ 
for $1.00 
A.G. PEAS & CARROTS 
OK SAUERKRAUT 
A.G. EARLY HARVEST PEAS 
DEL MONTE PUMPKIN 
KRAA GRAPE JELLY 
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE SYRUP 
U. S. GOOD 
5 303 Can. S1°° 
5 No 21S Can. S1°° 
S 303 Con. S 100 / 
5 No 21S Can. S100 
5 10 a.Ja,. S 100 
5 160. Con. S1°° 
U. S. GOOD 
CHUCX ROAST ' 
Center 49'" 
Cut Lb. " 
lstCut •• ~ 
Lb. ~
CHUCX STEAl( 
Lb. 59C 
.i/9E.MAIN PII •. '>49·17 
;tudent Council Opens 
(ear With Full Agenda 
A' campus-community co- all the universilielin the s tate 
'dlnatlng committee Is one of wUl wor k with them In pro-
e new tblngs planned by me motlng Interesl In the Judicial 
U Student Government for uncle. 
II year, Iccordlng to WlI - "l1ley would I IJ::~ to Mve 
1m A. Fenw1ck:, 6tUdentbody studenu. do 60methlngllmllar 
'elldent. 10 the 'torch run' In s uppan 
"We hope to organize a of the Universities Bond Issue 
·member committee to help r.-o yean 19o," Fenwick said, 
o rdlnai.e aU of the Idrvlty "but we don't know yet U 
,tween the city and campua anything of this naNre wUl 
.1 Involve s studentl," Fen- be done." 
d: said. The committee wtll Debatel on lhe 
eet wltb repri!sentilives at Judlcl.1 amendment 
e Chamber of Commerce, scheduled on campus 
:~~n:-~~ ~:~;ng,~~ be laid. 
~.:oS":ctlve cbaiTmanof me fr~~~!:~a::aI~;J::~::U~ 
mmlttee 18 Ken Kreitner, dent government this year," 
Fenwlel: stated. "The Fresh-
m.n Se.nate, staned last yea.r , 
will be continued and we .re 
trying 10 strucru re a IO- man 
fre shman Itudent committee 
to re\'lew .M offe r sugges-
tions for revlslonl of the New 
Srudent Week program," he 
• said. 
BILL FEtmCK. 
fI._lel: said. Ted Hutton, Stu-
It body vice president, 
lid .160 be a member of 
group, he ilMed. A stu-
ll: coordinating group such 
[be one proposed baa never 
n fo~ before, he sa.ld. 
;e:::I:e:a::ISa~:~t~ ~~~: An aalvity fe e sNdy il 
tlon of a student group 10 coming up this year, Fenwlel: 
-I::' with thE: Jackson County s tate d. The srudy wUI at tempt 
fl,mlnee fo r pasuge of the to determine the needs of the 
posed Illinois JudIcial variO US department fl and 
len dmenl. Organizations groups receiving mone y from 
-king tor passage of the tbe activity tUnd. "We are 
endme~t, whlchwm be pre- ho peful we can make recom-
Ited II the general election mendadona by, the 
'ilo ... embcr, a re hopeful that quarter:· he 6a ld. 
aluki Band Marches 
finus Girls This F aU 
WIUIAWS STOlE 
212 S. lUlDola CL'~ 
Our Best Wishes 
For A Successful Year 
Meier's Vending Service 
DiWion of AUIOm4lic 
R eta.ik,.. oj A merico 
Serving You 24 Hours Daily 
Fa , thost' q ui ck s l'lock~ ~uch o~ : 
Luftch.on ... _h 
OGiry P,oduc:t : 
Ftolen DJl'lften 
Ito li an . Arobion Food. 
Come to 
8&1 ...... t 
........ 11:_ .... . 1(11 ....... 
ntOMPSOH POINT AERIAL VIEW _ Thi. c1ra _tlc: ..... i.1 
.,i . .. of Tho",pLol'I Point .how. the five do ....... c:elltl, co •. 
,I.t.d. (r"" ... bc:,. 8-12). Th. _"' .. ollhe do,,,, or. (1)10;' 
Ie, Holl (2) L.nh Ho ll (3) Pi.,ce Holl (4) Bow,., Ho ll (5) 
5teoll01l Holl (6) B,own Ho ll (7) Felt. Holl (8) bUogs: Holl 
(9) Worren Holl {TO} !I.itt. Holl ( 11) Ab"" Holl (12) Boldwi" 
Ho li. A.,iol ,hoto loy 0 ._ " illio ... HOllelL 
!liK ES and /liKE SUPPLI ES 
ACCESSORI ES, TIRES, RAITERIES 
RAIlIOS ANIl PHONOCRAI'IIS 
Western Auto Associate Store 
~ 1 5 S. il L Aye_ PH. 457-$822 CARBONDALE 
Pa,.6 THE EGYPTIAN 
What Is Southern? 
A siricere welcome to the 3,000 freshmen 
swelling the enrollment at Southern Illinois 
University. 
Life at Soutbern will provide you with many 
interesting experiences. She's a formidable 
opponent and not qUite like anything you ever 
pictured. She'll jostle you around, erect 
barriers, take something from you, but she'll 
give you back more than your investment in 
return. 
Responsibility? Southern will compel de-
cisions from you. You'll regret some and be 
pleased with others. 
Southern Is life with all its many faces and 
colors. You'll see all of them . Southern is 
old, outdated buildings, substandard housing, 
poor equipme"" poor plumbing, unsanitary. 
Some of you will have to live In it and use 
it and pay just the same. 
Southern is new, well-lighted, air-condi-
tioned classrooms; it is modern, comfort-
able dormitories. It' s improving, and some 
of you will be able to cash in on It right at 
the stan, 
There are many ways you can make your 
mark he re. You can do it with a football 
tucked under your arm or on the parallel 
bars. ¥ou can do it in the classroom, ...,win 
scholarships. You can lead the student 
government to new reforms, plan the ac-
tlvines of a university at play, or you can 
do It in a quiet way by just attending and 
supporting, but however you do It you'll 
find tbat Southern can be the emptiness of 
time wasted, the depression of failure even 
after trying. 
Soutbern can also ' be tbe elation of SWeet 
victory in a Close-fOUght contest, on the 
gridiron or the debate floor. It can be the 
rewards of time well spent. ofwresUng some-
thing that you can take away with you, even 
from defeat. 
There's an end to this life, and there are 
many ways you can meet that end. It hap-
pens to hundreds every quarter, whether 
it be through wasted effort, disobeying the 
rules, lack of funds, or just plain discourage-
ment. But to those who can take Its jostling, 
who overcome its barriers, it comes in a dif-
ferent form, a diploma. 
You can gatn recognition at Southern. It 
isn't easy. Maybe it owes it to you, but you 
have to work for it anyway. You will also go 
unrecognized, unthanked. There are better 
than 10,000 others flghtlngforthe same thing. 
But you'll go on trying anyway--because 
Southern is life, a challenge. 
Erik Stottrup 
Egyptian Begins Fall Operations 
Billy I. Ross, a graduate 
assistant on lea ve from the 
Se,.. .... 21,1962 
... 
Your Own Soap Box 
Leu.e,.. to the Editor are Democrocy in Action. 
Students. faculty members, administrators, all others 
who have a stake in Southern illinois University, are 
invited to air their views on current problems and issues 
on this page in letters to the editor. It is a game all . 
can play. The Egyptian will be the referee. 
Tbe rules are simple. 
Keep your letters sbon and to the point; two hundred 
and fifty words are the most 'we can spare for anyone 
letter. 
Sign your name, give your mailing address and telepbone 
number. We can publish your contribution only if you are 
willing to share our responsibility by having It appear 
over your own name. 
For the sake of brevity, the editor reserves the right 
to extract significant and relevent ponlons (subject to 
tbe writer's approval) of lengthy and Involved statements. 
He will also try correct grammar. punctuation, and spelling! 
An effon will be made to maintain the rules of personal 
counesy, good taste, fair play, and common decency. 
Obviously, we bave no obligation to publlsb material wblch, 
in our judgement, is salacious, libelous, or otherwise 
Inconsistent with tbe principles of law and order. 
Last year nearly three hundred different writers had 
their sayan the Egyptian's "discussion page," creating 
thereby a true marketplace of Ideas. We bope that many 
times tbat number of contributors will be heard from 
before another class leaves the campus. The Egyptian, University 
community newspaper, starts 
publication In the fall quarter 
today staffed with an exper -
ienced ma naging editor. a 
nucle us of trained newsroom 
personnel and 30 undergrad-
uate st udents assigned 
throughout the operation. 
he was director of the cham -
ber of commerce and Betty 
Frazer, who was a reporter 
and editor in several Southern 
Illinois newspapers and the 
Associated Press bureau, 
from Centralia. 
University of Houston where ,-______________________ _ 
he heads the advertising pro- ENTERTAINMEIT HEADQUARTERS 
. "As many as 100 under -
graduates may be working at 
the Egyptian by the end of 
the year,.' according [0 
Howard R. Long, fiscal of-
ficer and chairman of the 
Depanment of J ourna llsm. 
"With the arrival of about 
22 more undergraduates to 
assume assigned positions, 
the Egyptian will have an able 
and .experienced group of 
graduates and undergraduates 
to put out the paper," Long 
said. 
The Egyptian's managing 
editor, Barnard K. Leiter, a 
lecturer in Journali s m, start-
ed with the paper last year. 
He has had more than 10 
yearu; experience. as a re-
poner, feature writer, colum-
nist and editor on The Indian-
apolis News, The Chicago 
Daiiy News, The Washington 
Star and The Hialeah Home 
News. 
Graduate assistants on the 
editorial staff · include Dan 
Gashler from the copy desk 
of the Oregon Journal, Port-
land, Ore., Cilarles Bundy, 
city editor of the Centralia 
Evening Sentinel and Tony 
Leon, former sports editor 
of the Lucky Times, a ser-
vice newspaper at Ft. Mc-
Pherson, Ga. 
John' S. Fontenoc comes 
from Baton Rbuge, La., where 
Two of the gra6.uate assis-
tants have worked on The Co-
lumbian Missourian. They are 
Tom Gray, a graduate of Mls-
sourf who was TV editor for 
two s ummers. and Leonard J . 
Hooper. a doctoral candidate 
in the Journalism Department 
with newspaper experience in 
Alabama and Florida. 
D. G. Schumacher, student 
editor of the Egyptian last 
year, is returning to the same 
position on the staff after 
a summer with the Associated 
Press in Chicago. Tom Mc-
Namara is back on the 
Egyptian to edit sports for 
another year. He was editor 
of the Egyptian in Schu-
macher's absence last sum-
mer. Both editors are seniors 
in the Journalism department. 
Linda M. Ballou, student 
public relations director of 
the Egyptian last year Is ex-
pected back for the same as -
Signment. 
George C. Brown continues 
as the Egyptian's business 
manager. He is an assistant 
professor of printing and pbo-
tograpby in the Journalism 
department. 
Brown said 26 undergrad-
uate students are at work In 
advertising and production 
alone at the present time. He 
is expecting at least 20 more 
when classes stan. 
gram, is adventsing manager 
of the Egyptian while working YOU~HEAD9UAITDS FOI THE IESi J-
on his doctoral degree in ~ ~.. ~ 
Journalism at SIU. r TELEVISION, STEREO, RADIO, HI·F) 
Ross, who was national dean I SALES I SERVICE . ~ 
of the American Academy of TheLHOoU'Ge TuhotEServTVice Built 
Advertising in 1960, said bis 
crew of five undergraduate 216 S. U.'--'- . ... 7.2955 I 
students have sold 1,500 ..... _., 
Inches of advertising for tbis ~=======================~ 
issue of the Egyptian, rep- l 
resenting over 120 accounts. ._ To All Students! 
Ross' crew of Egyptian 
space salesmen Include Larry ATTEND THE CHURCH OF McCoy, Newman; Ed Wilson, 
Karnak; Larry Mann, Albion; 
Wally Altes, Waterloo ; and YOUR CHOICE THIS SUNDAY Jerry Yarls, Springfield. 
Long said an IncreaSing role 
w!ll he given to undergrad-
uates tbls year. They will win 
positions on the Egyptian staff 
as rapidly as they are pre -
pared to do their jobs. 
In explaining this policy, 
Long said that aU Journalism 
stu de nt s take news lab 
courses. As they become pro-
ficient In wri~ing and ediUng, 
they are assigned working 
positions on the staff. 
"The Egyptian with an ex-
cellent offset printing plant 
and a well staffed newsroom, 
offers exceptional opportuni-
ties for developement of more 
student personnel," he said. 
According to Long, the 
Egyptian will he published on 
Tuesday and Friday for the 
present but will resume as a 
dally as quiclcly as organi-
zational details can he worked 
out.-
BUS SERVICE laking .Iuden .. 10 and from 
church is provid..d by the churches of Carbon~ 
daie . 
The bus will leave the Small Group Housing 
area and Thompson Point -- travel to Woody 
Hall and then travel through town to deliver stu ~ 
dents to churches . 
Bus leaves the campus at 8:"5, 9, 9:30, 10, 
and I O~30 A.M. 
Two return trips bring students back to cam· 
pus are made at 11:30 and 12. 
t" s.,.-1Ier 21, 1962 
ANN STRAWN (seated) and MARIAN DEAN 
~tudent Leader Hosts Convo 
Marian DeanofCol1lnsvlI\e , dent for oper ations, Wl1l1amJ. 
co-chairman of approximately McKeefery, dean of academic 
200 student leaders who will affairs, and I. Clark Davis, 
introduce new students co StU director of seudent affairs. 
Sept. 21 - 24, wlI\ he master Co-chairman of the student 
of ceremonies at a Sunday leaders group is Ann M. 
afternoon Convocaeion for stu- Strawn of Carbondale. 
denes and parents. 
It will be beld on the East 
side of McAndrew Stadium 
ae 2 p.m. The Convocation 
will follow a picniC at Lake 
on tbe Campus. 
Among tbe speakers will he 
President Delyte W. MorriS, 
John E. Grinnell, vice, pre.i-
NEED 
FABERGE ? 
2 locations to •• rve you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdal. Shopping eM' ... 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. illinois 
NEED 
CANDY? 
2 locations to •• rve you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murclol. Shopp'l nlll Cent.r 
.-;ARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. illinois 
WELCOME 
FIRST BAPTIST CHORCH 
Carbond al e 
Acron from Post Office 
"WHERE UNIVERSITY AND 
! MAIN STREET MEET" 
,8130 A. M. - First Service 
9:30 A.M. - Church School 
10:30 A.M. - Second Serv ice 
, 5130 P,M. - Colleg.: at S.C. F. 
, \1 ,,:30 P .M. - Youth Groups at 
Church 
.,1;; 7130 P.M. _ Evenl na Servlc. 
If k 
~ . W. G. Foot., Pastor 
I)' "Corbond, I.·s only American 
, 8..,tl.t Oturch. " 
Open House 
The Southern Players and 
the Depanment of Theater in-
vice all srudems, faculty, and 
friends of SIU to a reception 
and open house at ehe Play-
house Monday at 7:30 p. m. 
T'''Mr~ "he..aill tI we • . " 
... a.kis~tilu... 
Htm,IHI~1II 
Mill saMl, -We. tIIis • ., de •. ill ,...r " if!" 
.. ~,.,.cU.Da" 
SI . ...... OO>tJ ., .... 
..... - ....... ,t-
• Unconditionalty guaranteed! 
• Refills available anywhere ! 
• Get ilat any stationery. 
vartety. or book storel 
. s...d ... ,.._Swin9h_fatl~ 
Pr;.,H ...... _ 
THE EGYPTIAN Pa .. 7 
Morris Library Adds Three To Staff 
Three new members of the graduate assiStant in the de- ant catalog Ubrarian, is a 
Morris Library staff bave partment of design. graduate of Wesleyan Unl-
been announced by Dr. Ralph Mrs. Wilma Lampman, now verslty, Middletown, Conn. 
E. McCoy, director of unl- llbrarian at the Vocational 
verslty libraries. Technical institute, in June The library audi!orlum will be available 3S a student s tudy 
ball from'Monday througb Fri-
day when not occupied by a 
works hop, Dr. McCoy said. 
Mrs. Barbara Day, new as- was awarded a master's de-
slatant SCience librarian, is a gree in instructional ma-
graduate of the University of terlals at SIU. 
Cincinnati. Her husband . is a Harry Runyan, new assist-
CAKES AND PASTERIES FOR EVERY SPECIAL OCCASION 
'Prepared to please the most discriminating taste' 
•• KHOLZ GIFT MART 
204 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE 
Welcomes Students & Faculty 
Back to Southern Illinois University 
• SI'A1JONERY 
STATIONERY SALE 
25% To 40% OFF 
(SID STATIONERY maDDED) 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
ON MONOGRAMMED 
• INVITATIONS 
• 71IAJVK YOU N~ • FANCY P APEft NAPKINS 
• MATCHlS 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' LARGEST 
DISPLAY OF GREETING CARDS & GIITS 
Driving Range Now Open Day And 
Saturday Nite 
Is Date Nite 
After 6 p.m. 
2 Buckets-754t 
Sat. Only 
We Furnish Qubs And Free Instructions 
CARBO_ALE DRIVING RANGE 
East Main And Wall Streets 
Par 8 THE EGYPTIAN 
Bus Service Starts Monday On Four, Circuits 
Two morning, and two after-Regular bus runs carrying A total of 15 trips a day 
students, faculty and staff will be made back and forth 
members to and from the SIU from Group Housing and 
campus will be staned by Tbompson Point. Tbe first bus 
Monday wben four circuits leaves Group Housing at 7:38 
are put in motion. One of a.m., arriving at me Student 
these is a new route this year Center at 7:45, Tbe last bus 
to serve Murphysboro com- of the scbool day leaves the 
whieb leave at 7 and 7:30 7:05 a.m. and the last one 
a.m. After 7:30 p. m., runs at 5:30 p.m. on week days. 
leave there at 9 :05 and 9:55 Buses will leave the campus 
p.m. Passengers unload at bound for Murphysboro at 9 
Harwood Ave., East of the and II a.m., 3, 5and9:45 p.m. 
:n";a~~:y~':o ~ ~ :::::. 
muters. Center at 9:20 p.m. 
Tbere are no sebeduled Eigbt trips a day will be 
changes in arrival and depar- made to and from points in 
ture times of the campus and Carbondale and tbe Student 
off-campus runs. Tbe campus Center. No. I bus starts pick-
run serves students living in ing up passengers al: East 
Group Housing and Thomp- Main and North Wall at 7: 16 
son' Point. Off-campus serves a.m., makes 13 more stops 
Carbondale. Only s Ii g h t and arrives at ~e Student 
changes have been made this Center at 7:35. The last reg-
year in the free-of -charge, ular bus will leave me campus 
inter- campus run 'II' h i chat 9:56 p.m. eaeb day except 
serves Southern Acres. Friday to take passengers 
on Sunday afternoon and nlgbt. 
I. C. tracks and board there, r'--..... ------------===,..........:.----.., 
bound for Southern Acres. De- Back 10 School amtI 
parrures are on the hour every All Cotton 
hour except the first two ' In 
tbe mo?ning (7:05 and 7:35 S I a ck s , , I 
a .m.) and the last twO In the 
evening (9:30 and 11 p.m.) 
There will be a midnight and 
a 1:15 a.m. rerum trip on 
Friday nlgbts. 
Five 25-minute trips have 
been sebeduled for tbe con-
ven.ience of SIU per80nnel1i v-
Ing 'ln Murphysboro. The first 
bus will leave Murphysboro at 
R"II' $5.95 each • 
-g~ 2 pre $8.88 
Men and Boy's 300 S. III. Carbondale • 
Fare is ebargedontheotber ,back to drop off points In 
bus trips. Ten cents on cam- Carbondale. Tbe last Friday 
pus and In Carbondale, and 20 bus will leave campus short-
cents eaeb way for Murpbys- Iy after midnlgbt. 
boro passengers. ' Soutbern Acres riders will 
'.f 
Only morning runs will have a bus every hour on the 
operate on Saturdays. half hour after the first two 
Freslunan Orientation Program 
. Introduces Newcomers To SIU 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
to prospective new students 
during the summer. 
In small groups, the new 
students will bear tbe history 
of SIU and its purposes; they 
will be given athletic and 
theatrical schedules, receive 
a guide to Morris Library, 
a freshmen convocation sche -
dule, listings of all religiOUS 
organizations on campus and 
be given the newly prepared 
uGuide to Srudent Life. " 
Southern songs and a study 
hints manual will be passed 
out and to make the new stu-
dent feel at home with campus 
talk, a sheet on Sourbern jar-
gon has been struck off for 
his enligbtenment. 
be a style show later at Shry-
ock: Auditorium to show new 
students fashions uBually worn 
a t Southern. A midday picnic 
will be held for parents Sun-
day at the Lake-on-the-
Campus, and there will be a 
dance, a special pep rally 
and many Informal get-to-
gethers in residence halls. 
Saturday night the campus 
student organizations Will 
stage their t radi t 10 n al 
"Wheels Night." 
NEED 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN? 
2 locotlona to aetve yo", 
MURDALE DRUGS 
All new students will be 
taken on an intensive tour 
of the campus, will be, issued 
identification and activities Murdol. Shopping C..,t., 
cards, will have Individual CARBONDALE DRUGS 
WEIGHS LESS THAN 16 LBS. 
in the Handsome Zippered ' 
CARRYING CASE! 
Fiu snu&ly in case covered with viayl-
coaled fabric - w4Sh.ab/~ , du,able 4IUI 
stain-resistant! The black and while 
pattern is so attr«t;lIe. you'll want to 
UK it as a handy ovcrniaht bal. too! 
F RE E With the 4-Pc. REMINGTON VElt5A-TYPE c-tlolnatt_ 
COLOR-KEY 
To.1I 0·.\.':/:"""0'.\ 
T • ".D,a Hlal . r 'PIli "; z • C "f • N • : , J '::" 
Course 
Your fingers are matched to the h1board 
by colors, so you can be,in to touch-type within one hour! 
FOR HOME. OFFICE OR SCHOOL USE! 
-=""""~ 
4-PIECE Versa-Type 
COMIINATIO)l 
compl"'e for onlr 
TIWlE IN YOUR OLD PORTABL£ 
AND GET OUR EASY TERMS. TOO! 
with tft. new 
Rre=n&;6wa 
MONARCH 
PORTAILE 
pictures taken and be checked 310 S. illinois ~===========~;:::=======================~ in at me Health Center. '-:=========== _________ - ==~ The services such as fi- r 
nancial assistance and student 
work which the University 
provides will be explained and 
there will be meetings with 
faculty where the stude nts can 
ask the questions. 
In addition proficiency test-
Ing for all tbose who qualify 
will be conducted during new 
stUdent week. Women students 
will all be given swimming 
tests. 
On the strictly for-fun Side, 
President and Mrs. Morris 
will entenain the students to-
night at a watermelon feast 
at their home and there will 
ROOMS 
for 
BOYS 
BY THE QUA.RTER FOR 
SOUTHERN 
DORM 
107 W. MONROE 
Ph. 457-7961 
BURGER lONG 
Home of the Original (largest) 
Jumbo Burger-lwmemade buns 
· Carry out service 
·Cleonliness 
10·1 am week days 
10 . 3 am Fri· Sat 
Lettuce 
Mayonnoise .- ...... __ . 
Pickle 
PH. 457-5453 Aero •• From Campus 901 SO. ILLINOIS 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH WELCOMES YOU 
Saint Andrew's Parish 
404 West Mill St. 
Sundar Services 
8 A.M. Holy Communion 9 A.M . Faraily Service 
10: lS A.M. Coral Eucharist and Sermon 
CANTERBURY HOUSE 
402 WEST MILL ST. 
S P.M. Open House and Buffet Supper for New Students 
Rev. W. John Harris 
STUDENT SPECIALS! 
TABLEWARE, stainless. ' ,. 2pc. 25( 
EXTENSION CORDS, 6' 9' 12t all 3 $1 
BA TTERIES, transistor, 9volt 4 for $1 
LAUNDRY BAGS, jumbo $1 
BED PILLOWS, foam or fiber, each $1 
BASKET 
Special 
Student 
LAMP , 
$1 
BROOM $1 
wastc, plastic 69c 
BASKET 
laundry, oval plastic 6~ 
,DUST MOP $3.95 value 
$1 
SPONGE MOP, with w~cr 
$I 
""" ~ftf .(~r: :'-Cllt.t:;) ~t. ~ E v cr:e :E · .... ) 
304 S. ILLINOI~AVE . ~ARBONDALE 
I 
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Campus Housing Quarters 1"000 , More 
~ 
HOME AWAY FROM HOME - Dave Smith, a 
freshman from Fairfield , typlifies the return ing 
students who are arriving on campus this week· 
, " 
:'\" 
~: .. ,' ' 
r.; ., 
': ',' •. ,'~\. ' 
e nd to find brand 1u'!W quarters waiting forthem 
in . Thompson Point. New dorms in Thomps on 
Point. will provide space for 1,000 students . 
300 Face Unfinislwd R~ms 
In Small Group Housing Units 
One thousand additiona l srudents will be housed in on-
ca mpus qua rters this year. Howe ve r, so me 300 students 
wil1 probably find new housing on ca mpus st111 unfinished. 
Six SmalJ Gr oup Housing unir s for 50 studenrs each ar e 
involved. Four fr at€! rni t ies. one sor or i ty and a gr oup of 
fO.J;e.ign women students are . scheduled to move into the 
QuiJdings when they are colTlplete. which may be afte r the 
term has begun: 
J. Albin Yokje~ coordinator 
of student housing. said that 
In addition to the Small Group 
Housing units, workmen are 
co mpleting five new r esid ence 
halls in Thompson Point and 
144 apartments for married 
s tud ents. All were fi nanced 
through sale of revenue bonds 
which will be retired from 
studefit rentals . 
Added to existing on-
campus housing faCilities, the 
new quane rs mean that ap-
proximately 3,500 students of 
the anticipated 11,000 enroll-
ment on the Carbondale cam-
pus will have university hous-
Ing. 
Another 6,000 students will 
find non-university housing in 
and about Carbondale and ap-
proximately 1,500 students 
will commute from thei r 
homes. 
Willa'rd Han, construction 
superinte ndent, said that the 
300 stud ents who may find 
housing facilities uncompleted 
will probably doubleup for a 
few da ys or weeks With other 
students. 
Generally. however, con-
struction is running on sche-
dule . The reSidence halls and 
apartments will be ready for 
the influx of students Septem-
ber 24, 
Big Wheels Out Of Little SID Freshmen Grow 
Southern's ne w College of 
Education Is on schedule de-
spite a late start. The 
$3,100,000 building, located 
west Of Univer sity School, has 
r eached ground level after 
months spent in foundation 
and baseme nt construction . The activities of approxi-
mate ly' 66 stude nt organiza-
tions will be displayed and 
explained to new6tudents when 
campus r egulars get up the 
annual uWheels Night" show 
at the Agriculture Building 
Saturday evening. 
Recruiting for new mem-
bership will be carried on by 
o rganizations repre-
sented while new students take 
stock of their own talents and 
interests and find matching 
. ~ interest groups to join. Ac-
tivities will begin at six p.m. 
Among campus organiza-
tions s igned up to partiCipate 
in "Wheels Night,' are: 
National Stude nt Associa-
tion, Spring FestiVal. Student 
Council. Social Senate, Uni-
versity Center Programming 
'Board, Sphinx Club, Inter-
national Relations Club, As-
sociation of Childhood Edu-
cation, Agriculture Student 
Council. University Future 
Farmers of America. 
Judo Club: l.F.C., Panhel-
linic, Newman Club, Forestry 
Club, Air Force R.O. T,C .. 
Society fo r Advancement of 
Management, Alpha Zeta, Ag" 
r iculture Economic Club. 
Chris tian Science Organiza-
tion. 
R. O. T. C. Honor Guard, An-
gel Flight, Home Economics 
Club, Wome n' s Recreation 
Association, Student Educa-
tion Association. Obelisk, 
Cante rbury Club. Debate. Ge-
ology, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Kappa Phi Club, Student 
Christian Foundation, Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
Gamma Delta, Block and Bri-
die Club, Students Rights , Stu-
dent Affairs Committee. 
Southern Spirit Committee, 
AdVisors-Cheerleaders. Edu-
cation Affairs Committee. 
Judicial Board, Campus 
Service Committee , Interna-
tional Affairs Committee, 
Baptist Student Union, Spirit 
Council. Latin American Or-
ganization, Kappa Phi, Alpha 
Phi Omega, Southern m lnols 
Council for Exceptional Child-
r en. Southern Players. 
Saluki Flying Club, Wesley 
Foundation. Agriculture Hon-
orary Fraternity, Journalism 
Students Association, R.O. T. 
C. Exhibit, Sing and Swing, 
Dames Club, Young Demo-
crats Club, Uniterian Student 
Fe llowship, Chinese Student 
Club, 
Rainbow Colors Brighten Campus 
As Cars Flash Parking Permits 
• Regulations for the coming 
• year call for the issuing of 
blue, red. silver, and yellow 
decals, Yellow decals call for 
the car to be parked In a 
specified location when not 
in use. 
The regulations are aimed 
~ .. -.. at allowing the use and pos-
session of cars only to gradu-
ate ' students, married stu-
dents, commuters and Stu-
dents with exceptional need, 
Students with no real need 
will find they won't be al-
lowed to possess a car here. 
Dean 1. Clark Davis ex-
plained the r~ason for the 
strict limitations as a "car 
offers too much of a tempta-
trion to neglect the academic II work which fs the primary purpose of sru students." He adds that "allowing those 
without a need to possess a I car would tend to stress social 
life and force the lesser fl-
• nanclally able students to 
, i t strive for a car at school I I instead of concentrating on I j stUdies." 
Decals that will be issued 
for cars will be: blue for 
faculty, staff, teaching gradu-
ate assistants and severely 
disabled students; red for 
commuters, graduate stu-
dents, married residents of 
Southern Hills or Southern 
Acres and partially disabled 
students ; and silver for those 
enrolled In non-credit Adult 
Education courses (issued by 
Technical and Adult Education 
Office), married students in 
Chautauqua Housing and the 
University Trailer Court, un-
married students who are per-
manent residents of Carbon-
dale and to those eligible for 
a parking permit but who do 
not want daytime parking priv-
ileges. Parking in blue marked 
area is, permitted between 5, 
and midnight, 
Yellow decals are for stu-
dents who are approved by 
the Student Work Office and 
whose work necessitates use 
of a motor vehicle. Their 
earning must surpass the oP-:: 
erating cost of the car, and 
it Is to be used only during 
specified hours, 
CAR REGISTRATION STEPS 
To register a student must 
bring his fee statement, dri-
ver's license and student I.D. 
to the Parking Section of the 
Office of Student Affairs. 
Parking Section spokesmen 
were expicit that students can 
not register without these pa-
pers, 
The Parking Section Is lo-
cated in the old university 
center next to the campus 
police station. 
Decals must be properly 
displayed by the fifth day of 
the quaner. For prope~ dis-
play the decal should be per-
manently attached to the bot-
tom center section of the rear 
window except on conveni-
bles, on which It sbould be 
attached to the lower right 
side of the windshield. 
Registration Is nOt com-
plete until the decal Is dis-
played. 
De~t~~6e~ it~~ 'ii';~".; E~~~ All university housing has 
nomlcs Youth Club Market- been assigned for the 1962-63 
ing Club Music Edu~ation Na- school year, Vokie said. Last 
tiona! C~nference and Student year.. t~e university ha~ ?6 
Peace Union apphcatlons for every hVIng 
. space available , 
H I h S . If Hous ing has been es-eo t ervlce peclally tight for women," 
• Yokie said , To get into Stu G,ves Free Shots housing now a s tudent mus t 
make application far In ad-
The SIU Health Service will vance. To stay in he must 
give free flu shots to students maintain a required grade 
during the next fe w weeks. average and ,even then, be-
The shots will be given cause approxlmat~l y 50 per 
during the regular office hours cent of the space IS r eserved 
at the Health Center upon re- for incoming f res h men, 
quest of the students an of- seniors are sometimes forced 
ficiaI Said . ' to find off-campus housing 
He pointed out that uthis to make room for the new-
is the time to take flu shots." comer.s. . . 
He s tressed the point that Yokie said the housmg of-
the numbe r of reported flu flce would begin taktng ap-
cases In nearby towns is on phcatlons for 1963-64 school 
an increase year housing in Octob~r, 1962. 
... And Because Of My Tend\!r Condition ... 
Page 10 
NI. and Used Furniturl 
ROWLAND'S FURNITURE 
WE BUY AND SELL USED FURNITURE 
102 E. Jftkron ' Ph. Gl 74524 
Serving 
You With 
The Finest 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
-AND-
AUTOMOTIVE . 
ACCESSORIES 
..... Top Value Stamps With Each P..,chase 
3.15 N. ILLINOIS - 421 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
Place 
in a ·convenient 
Student 
YOUR NAME fOf $1.50 
A permanent 
receipt of your 
expenses. 
Th. Egy".la. September 21, 1962 
Broadway Actor To, Play Lead 
In' SoutherJ1 .Players Prodnclio~ 
The Southern Players will , tbeater depanment, The play 
open the 1962-63 drama sea- opens OctOber 26, 
son with a production of "Mar- Four other plays wjll be 
sellle," featuring Broadway offered by the Players, 
and television actor Frederick uShepherd of the Hills" 
O'Neal. Charlotte McLeod's adapt~-
The plax Is an adaptation, tlon of· a Harold Bell Wright 
by Sidney Rowar,d of Maurice novel will open November 30, 
Pagnol's "Marlus, " whicb It will be dlrected by Charles 
was recently produced on "''Zoeckler, ass 0 cia t e pro-
Broadway as "a musical come- fessor. 
dy entitled "Fanny," This play will be presented 
O'Neal a stage veteran of by the Players In 30 Illinois 
37 years, more recently Is cOmmunities October 16 to 
known co the nation's tele- November 24 during their 
vision viewers as Patrolman annuat road tour. 
Wallace on the "Car 54 Where The third presentation will 
Are You?" series. Theater- be Luigi Plrandello's "Right 
goers will remember him for You Are," whiCh will be 
his major roles In "Anna directed . by Christian Moe, 
Lucasta/' "Lost In The assistant professor. It opens 
Stars," and other Broadway February 1. 
productions, FREDERICK O'HEAL Mrs. Eelln Harrison, cos-
'the 52-year-old act 0 r and will conduct a graduate tume designer for the theater 
studied at tbe New Theater seminar. He is replacing department will direct her 
Scbool of the American Archilr.lld McLeod, the theater first play bere when tbe 
Theater Wing and founded the department chairman, who is Players offer "Raisin in tbe 
American Negro Theater in on leave 8S a Fulbright Sun," written by Lorraine 
New York In 1940. He Is lecturer in Indla during this Hansberry. The curtain opens 
vice-president of Actor's school year. on April 12. 
Equity ASSOCiation, a theatri- Directing the eight perfor- Closing the 1962-63 sea- 4 
cal union. mances of ·~arseille" will son, the Players will per-
O'Neal will be a visiting be Moredecai Gorellk:, re- form "Look Hom ew a rd 
professor of theater this year search pr~fessor In the Angel," Ketti Fring's Piili-
~rf'!:'r:.~~ ~~~~Sa~':lt.iOI~ 
funds 
Account 
with 
bank charges ) 
ete Banking Services 
. .-
-... 
Students & Faculty 
will be directed by Sherwin 
Abrams, associate professor. 
Season tickets are on sale 
for $3.50. Single admissions 
are $1.25. 
12 Nurses Receive 
$16,185 In Grants 
To Study At SID 
New grantstotalling$16,185 
will be distributed to ~2 reg-
istered nurses who are pre-
paring for administrative, 
supervisory and tea chi n g 
positions at Southern, accord- .. 
ing to Virginia H. Harrison, 
cbalrman of tbe department of 
nursing. 
'Tbe grants, made by tbe 
U. S. Department of Health, 
Education and W I'lfare, will 
continue a program staned in 
1960 by paying tuition, fees 
and subslstance. 
A total of $44,628 has been 
received by nurses studying 
here since tbe prGgram 
Slaned in 1960. In addition, 
the University supervised 
distribution . of $17,023 in 
federal grants for short-term 
traineeships, Miss Harrison 
said. Purpose of the federal 
program is to . upgrade patient. 
care through education of key 
people in the nursing field. 
Double Window Drive·in Services 
Gorelick Play I . 
InDrama~k 
c~ 
NATIONAL 
BA.NK 
CARBONDALE NATIONAL 
Corner Illinois and Main - Member FDIC 
At) adaptation of Max 
Friscb's ··Biedermann and the 
Firebugs," made by Mordecai 
Gorel1k:, research professor 
of theater, has been included 
in ''Masters of Modern 
Drama, n an anthology pub-
lished recently by Random 
House. 
Gorelill: is preparing the 
modern European drama for 
possible off- Broadway pro-
duction in New York. ~ 
Another new drama book, 
Theodore Hatlen's "Orienta-
tion to the Theater, U de-
scribes Gorelill:'s settings for 
original I;3roadway produc-
tions of uGolden Boy" and 
"Thunder Rock" in a chapter 
on stage design. 
• 
.• 
• 
LOIS BECKER 
Miss &cker Wins 
Sorority Award 
For Home ~ Study 
LOis Becker, a School of 
Home Economics senior, has 
been named recipient of a new 
$121 scholarship crea[ed by 
six Southern Illinois chapters 
of Delta Theta Tau sorority. 
Her home is near Edwards-
ville. . 
Miss Becker is president 
of [he SlU chap[er of Kappa 
Om!cron Phi, vice-president 
of [be Home Economics Club 
for 1962-63 and serves on [he 
dean's student advisory coun-
cil. Since sbe enrolled as a 
freshman, Miss Becker has 
been employed as a student 
sel're[ary in [he office of Dr. 
Eileen E. Quigley, dean of 
the school. She raises and 
sells· dachshunds to add to 
her financial resources. 
The new scholarship was 
formed by $1-per-me mber 
contributions from the tw..o 
chap[ers of Del[a The[a Tau 
sorority in A!lna, and c hapte r s 
in. Wes[ Frankton, Wood 
River, Olney and Zeigler. . 
Research Goes On 
Despite Lab Fire 
SIU scientists plan to con-
tinue work on their cancer 
research experiment. which 
was destroyed by an estimated 
$10,000 fire las[ mon[h. 
Dr. Charles Gass, chair-
man of SIU's physiology de-
partment said, f~work will 
resume as soon as funds are 
available from [he school 
authorities.' • 
He said a new laboratory 
has been es[ablished a[ 208 
East Park because tbeformer 
lab was unsalvageable. 
The fire, which ' reponedly 
staned from a ventilating fan, 
destroyed more than 2,000 
... especiaily bred mice and many 
research records. 
• 
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Need Extra Cash For College? ;~, 48 t=L =Eg=JP=t~:=P~='~=" "'=' :::::; 
KELLER'S This 'Sooklet Will Help You Find It Cities Service 
Need financial help [0 gee 
[hrough ~ollege? 
If tbe answer is u yes: ' 
than a new booklet issued 
by [he Universi[y migh[ help 
you solve your money pro-
blem. 
The bookle[ derails means 
by which wonhy s[uden[s can 
secure financial assistance 
wi[h college expenses. I[ lis[s 
general qualifications such as 
scholastic standing, need and 
citizenship and ex p I a ins 
me[hods of appltca[ion and 
s ummarizes types of aSSist-
ance available. These include 
scbolarships awards, prizes , 
grants-in":aid, private agency 
awards and s tudent loan funds. 
The OOoklet covers tbe 
various ' sources of financial 
aid to college studen~s s uch 
Student Wins Thinl 
In Model Plane Meet 
Leo 80a~right, an SIU stu-
dent, recently won third place 
in [be 1962 Na[ional Model 
Air Mee[ C~ampionships beld 
at Glenview Naval Air Station. 
This was the first win for 
Lee in national competition. 
He has won several smaller 
meets. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leamen Boatright 
of Marion. 
as federal assistance, state 
assistance and nongovern -
mental assistance which in-
cludes 169 agencies. 
Copies of [he bookie[, pre-
pared by Arrhur A: S."an-
son, ~rdinator of student 
financial ass i s tan ce, are 
available without charge from 
Home Ec Students 
Will Be Serving ( 
Tea For Two (Plus) 
Paying gues[s will be able 
[ 0 make luncheon reservations 
and be served meals planned 
and prepared by students in 
a course of tearoom opera-
tions [his fail. 
The class, open to junior 
and senior students in the 
school of Home EconomiCS, 
will be a pan of [he 
curriculum in institution 
management. 
Henrietta Becker, acting 
chairm an of the food and 
nutrition depanment, will 
teach the course, she s ald 
teach the sourse, she said 
the tearoom operation will be 
self-supporting. 5 h e sa i d 
luncheons would be served one 
or twO days- a-week depend-
[be C e n [r a I Publica[i~S 
office, 113 E. Grand. 
PHOTOGRAPH E R 35 mm colot-
!~i:.'~:o;li1 ~:;:~I!!°~da::.!:. 
era. Work your own free hou .... 
Three or four weeks work. Writ. 
Hewle Printing Co. c/ o Egyptian 
SIU, Carbondale. 
tN,.,"N 1'1,..-.,. ,... 
__ 'IU 
• Wash ing 
• .Greasing 
• Tune Up-s 
• Brakeworit 
• WheelBolonc:ing 
• Fran' End Alignment 
507 S. JUiDois 
'pIp'"e s est 
at ~ 
d e'n ham" ~ ({,,/jJllr/rJII iI 410 S. III. Carbondale 
~~~o~e~hrn ~~~~~~s~~ students '------------------------' 
you discover the cool -air-softened-taste of Salem 
• ment~ol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modem filter, too 
./ 
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Wilson Fellowship Deadline October 31 
Competition for the 1,000 
first-year graduate s tudy a-
wards offered by the Woodrow 
Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation for 1963-64 Is now 
under way. 
For Your. , 
DASH 
lnUJ 
Nominations should be made 
to the Foundation at 32 Nas-
sau St .• Princeton. N. J . 
All nominees will be no-
tified by the Foundation's re-
gional chairman to return an 
Information form Immediately 
after receipt and to file other 
credentials no later than No-
vember 20, 1962. 
~HO l S fOI ME". 
:~o~ ~w:~~i~i~:t'r~~~dr~~ 
quad ... Wesooro 's brogues 
~;hr c:::r ef:gh8~~. eT:~ . 
walk these new light. weigh ts 
. .. just o ne s tyle from our 
large Kingsway collection 
of coUegia tes. 
The Bootery 
124- s. ILLINOIS 
LOAFERS 
THAT 
KEEP 
BUSY 
CARBONDALE, ILL. 
They're at it every hour, teaming up 
with skirts and slacks, shirts and shorts. 
There's a loafer for every hour, for 
ever ywhere. Some with precisely hand sewn 
vamp seams, some with toes squared away, 
some softly pointed. And all Gems. 
$6.95 
The Bootery 
124-,S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
TOUGH EGG - Edwin Calbreath weighs the fa55ili::r.ed egg, 
which he beli e .... es is 30 million year old hawk egg. He faund 
the egg fa55i1 hunting in t..:oloro~a lost summer. 
September 21 , 1962 
High School 
News Project. 
To Continue 
An experimental program 
aimed at developing and Im-
proving school pages In local 
newspapers will be continued 
for a second year by the De-
partment of Journalism. 
The project was Initiated 
last year through a grant from 
the Wall Street Journal's 
Newspaper Fund and was su-
pervised by W. Manion Rice, 
assistant professor of jour- .. 
nali sm and director of the 
Southern illinois School Press 
Association. 
Rice said a graduate as-
sistant. J ohn E. Minter, Jr. , 
Daytona Beach. Fla., has been 
named to assist in the 1962-63 
program. 
Some 15 newspapers and 52 
high schools took part last 
year in the program which 
Rice said "seeks to stimulate 
more interest in newspaper 
careers by having high school 
30 Million Year Old Hawk 
~~:e~~t:~:.~,With their home a 
Egg Rice and Minter plan to visit 
southern illinois papers that 
took pan in last year's pro-
gram to help renew the pro-
ject during September, and 
beginning about October 1 will 
begin working with new papers 
and high schools that wish 
to initiate such a program . 
Discovered By SIU Scientist 
An egg estimated at 30 
million years old has been 
found in northern Colorado 
by SIU Paleontologist Edwin 
Galbreath. 
have thought the egg was a 
live one." he Said . 
The egg Is the size of a 
chIcken egg, but weighs a 
thi rd of a pound. Recent weath-
ering had strIpped away only a 
small part of the stony shell, 
r evealing the equally stony 
but slightly smoother interior. 
The egg, which is one of per-
haps 30 that have been found 
since paleontologists began 
lookillg for them in the central 
west, is now pan of the fos-
sil ·collectlon in the SIU 
zoology depanment. 
Galbreath says the egg" 
which was found In plaln sight 
on a rocky outcropping, was in 
"a remarkable state of pre-
servation." The presence of 
prehistoric hawk bones in the 
same general area lead him 
to believe the find was a fos-
silized hawk egg. "If there 
had been a nest nearby I would 
Latin American Degree 
The first degree a warded 
by the SIU Latin American 
Studies Institute went to 
George Maier. an Austrian-
born student from Glen Rock, 
Pa. 
Maier's work on his M.A. 
degree, which was awarded 
las t month, included research 
in materials <;m Ecuador. 
Is this the only reason for 
usjng Mennen Skin Bracer? 
Skin Bracer's rugged. long· lasting aroma is an ob-
VIOUS attribute. But IS It everything? 
After all , Menthol·lced Skin Bracer IS the after·shave 
lollon that cools rather than burns . It helps heal 
shaVing nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes. 
Conditions your skin . 
Aren 't these sound , sCientific virtues more Important 
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on _ .. 
women ' In that case, buy a botlle . And - have fun . "":"Ii'''+,,,,ii9. 
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Anderson On Two-Month Tour: 
.. 
University Official Visiting 
Teaching Missions In Viet-Nom 
John Anderson, associate 
dean of tbe Graduate School 
and co-ordinator of r esearch 
and projects, is on a month-
long visit in Vier-Nam where 
he Is worldng with twO Slu 
teaching teams assigned to 
projects in that Far Eastern 
country. 
He will r eturn to Carbon-
dale Oct. 16. 
Southern contracted with the 
• International Development 
Agency in Washington to send 
two groups to Viet-Nam for 
work on educ3rional develop-
ment programs . One team em-
ployed by SIU is specialized 
in vOcat ional-technical train-
ing and the other is work-
ing With a teacher [raining 
program there. 
The purpose of [he contract 
teams is to [rain skilled 
craftsmen and teachers to fill 
Viet-Nam's pressing educa-
tional needs. Despite the surge 
.. of construction ·on school fa -
cilitles in Viet- Nam, one-half 
million children cannot a ttend 
elementary school because of 
lack of teachers. 
The SIU specialists are 
he lping to provide the mini-
mum of 2,500 normal school 
graduates needed every year 
to lower Viet- Nam 's per cent 
of illiterate. 
An admini strator from SIU 
visits the contraqr teams 
twice during each year to 
discuss the problems and 
progress of the project With 
the groups. 
Anderson. during his s tay 
in Saigon, Viet-Nam will 
work with the groups, receivp. 
reports on thei r work and 
determine what el se the Uni-
versity can do to aid the pro-
gram. The vocational-techni-
cal group is working with 
Phu Tho Polytechnic Insti-
tute. 
Ande rson will stop in To-
kyo, Hong Kong, Talpei, and 
Bangkok en route to Saigon, 
and will rerum via Manila 
and Honol¥iu. 
JOHN ANDERSON 
Campus Radio Station's Power 
Will Be Hiked To 37,000 Watts 
T. Sm ith Serv ice 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
CONSIDERATION 
A new 37,OOO-watt trans-
mitter for WSI U-FM is sched-
uled to be in oper atio n by Oct. 
1. The new transmitter wi ll 
eXtend the coverage area of 
the campus station, accord-
ing to Julian E mIen, chief 
engineer. 
Emien said the sw itch from 
the old 22,OOO-watt uni t will 
stretch the station's " str ong 
signal " area to Sr. Louis and 
Vandalia on the north, beyond 
Evansville to tbe east and 
south into Kentuck.y. Possible 
• broadcast interruption result-
ing from the switchover will 
be brief. 
Staffed mos[ly by SIU under-
graduates majoring in radio -
television study. the station 
plans full coverage of SIU 
home and away football and 
basketball ga mes and will 
broadcast ho me f 0 0 t ball 
games of Unive r sity High 
School. Southern's home base-
,ball games will be aired next 
s pring. 
Other program highlights 
for the station include the 
full 1962-63 season of broad-
casts fro m New Yor k's 
Metropolitan Opera House, 
nightly pr ograms of classical 
.. music, live and taped broad-
casts of various ca rnpus con-
• 
Good Value5 in 
Trade-In Furniture 
Try our F urn iture 
Rental Service 
FREE!! ! 
Decorator Serv ice 
Vi5it our Carpet 
and Drapery Dept. 
MURRA Y 
HOUSE FURNISHING CO. 
1023 W .. t Main St. 
• We5t on Highway 13 
morning 514 E. Main 457-7946 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild ... made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 
CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO Fn.TER, PU:ASlIItE TOO GOOD TO MISS 
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Buy Fram EGYPTIAN Adverti5er5 - They're The Greatest . 
WELCOME to CARBONDALE 
,hOP 
LLOYD'S 
Mu r,dale Shopping Center 
Phone 457-5465 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Lowest di5count price5 on: 
hardware, hou5eware, Sporting 
goods, small appliances, tabl e & 
trans is tor radia5, and toys_ 
OPENING WEEK SPECIAL 
Regular S4.95 Luminous Dial 
Electric Alarm Clock 
NOW only $3.44 
}'04IlpifISUltilltWOWIYl: l .tbtsmokf 
mellows lind ~ltf1li IS it "own tllroup 
tbtIOflptlfll(th . 2. CbtstfrfifldKinr' s 
2ltobllc:c:oshl'ttmorfrnild , ttntle 
nIlPOttoti..e . 
14 
J & C PAWN SHOP 
123 No. Washington 
"If W~ oln't got It 
, ---. you don't need It" 
H", INES: • FINE FOODS ' E 
Plate Lunch. 
Pies. Pit BarB-Q 
415 'S. IlliDois Aft. 
Shop Wit!. 
Egyptian Advertisers 
"FOR A BETTER DEAL" 
See 
"Mr. Automobile" 
417 .E.Mo;n 549-1574 
Carbondale, III. 
LEON WEBB AUTO SALES 
To Make ReM!roations For A 
ReaMmably Priced Modem Room-
CALL. .. 
CARBONDALE MOTEL 
U.S. 51 (just South of Campus) 
-Air ,Conditioned -Free TV .. Courtesy Coffee 
Phone 457-2923 
'WSIU-TV On The AU: 
'Play Of The W~ek" 
Tops TV Schednk 
The "Play of the Week" uMoana. u "Louisiana 
series will again be shown at Story" and uMan of Aran." 
8:30 Tuesdays with repeats Live programs for WSIU-
the following night. One hlgh- TV wi!! include a new weekly 
light ~f the popular program report by SIU president 
will be a two-parr broadcast, oe)yte W. Morris (UFrom the 
Oce. 9 and 10, of Eugene President's Office") and a 
O'Ne!ll's four-hour drama, h~1f hour Wednesday bloc 
"'The Iceman Cometh." It will devoted to faculty. and student 
include the original Broadway talent. 
cast and will be uncut. --.. 
Among new pro~rams will 
be HBold Journey.' a personal 
adventure feature and "Bio-
graphy," a 30-minute weekly 
program about famours per-
sonalities. HMilestones of the 
Century," a collection of 
newsreel clips will be shown 
at various times and lengths. 
The 'Friday night "Festival 
of the Arts" (8:30 p.m.) will 
include 12 dramas in Novem-
ber, and in Mid-February, 
full-length showings of four 
classics by documentary fUm 
pioneer Robert Flaheny: 
uNanook of the North." 
ffThe SIU News Review'· 
will be resumed and be filled 
out to 30 minutes with the 
addition of a sJX>rrs show. 
SIU's educational television 
station (WSIU-TV) resumed 
normal broadcast scheduling 
last week With four new class-
room courses for area and 
elementary high schools, a 
continuation of HThe Play of 
the Week'· and other program 
highlights. 
Now, a clean-filling, smooth-writing 
Operations manager 
Richard Uray said the class-
room co u r s e 5 in social 
studies, art and history for 
eleme ntary schools and a 
general SCience course for 
high schools which started 
Sept. IQ are aimed for more 
than 70 Southern nIinois In-
str u ct ional Television 
schools. The progra.ms, 
produced on videotape, will 
run through next May. 
. $395 Parker cartridge pen ... only - -
'New PARKER ARR®W 
A SIU extension course in 
beginning soclalogy will be 
shown at 7 p. m. on Mon-
days and Thursdays. A second 
year course follows it at 7:30 
p. m. 
Starting Oct. 3 will be a 
weekly National Educational 
TelevIsion film series which 
will open with eight 30-min-
ute s hows called If Jazz 
Casual," spotlighting Dizzy 
Gillespie, Dave·Brubeck, Car-
men Macrae and other jazz 
anists. Subsequent segments 
in the series will include Dave 
Garroway's "Exploring the 
Universe" and Max Morath's 
"Turn of the Century, " a 
documentary study of late 
1890's. 
ROSE PADGETT> 
Textiles Expert 
Appointed To 
Home Ec Faculty 
Rose Padgett, a specialist 
in textiles, bas joined the 
faculty of SIU School of Home 
Economics this fall as ad 
associate professor. 
A native of England, Miss 
Padgett received her master';.. 
degree from the Univers ity 
of Tennessee and her doc-
torate from .Purdue where she 
was also an assistal1t pro-
fessor. 
She has specialized in tex-
tile research and the econom-
of tbe textile industry as well 
as teaching. Sbe is a 
naturalized citizen. 
WSIU·TV To Show 
Program On Cobden 
A documentary half-hour I 
televiSion show on community 
development will be aired this 
fall. according to Richard 
Uray, operations manager of 
WSIU-TV, 
The show titled. "Take A 
Wooden Nickel," depicts the 
building of a modern medica~' 
clinic in Cobden. Cobden mer-
chants sold wooden nickels to 
raise money. Les Kennon and 
Pete Brown, of SIU's Infor-
mation Service wrOte and nar-
rated the production, which 
was directed by Jim Scon of 
WSIU-TV. 
Ellf!rybody U talking about 
You can buy an ordinary cartridge pen for a dollar 
and even get a couple of cartridges thrown in free. 
But, then you pay and pay and pay. This pe~ can 
save you up to 2Ckt every time you buy cartndges. 
You get five BIG Parker Quink cartridges for only 
29(. But, even if you didn't save a dime, this pen 
would" be worth the exira price. It's a Parker. 
Only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold pOInt, 
tipped with plathenium - one of the hardest, 
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last you 
for years no matter how much you use it. 
This pen won't leak the way the cheap ones do-
it ~has a built-io safety reservoir. It must meet most 
of the tough specifications we set for S10 pens. 
Tht( p,arker Arrow comes in black, dark blue, 
liihl blue, I;ghl grey and br;ghl red. You gel a 
choice of four instantly replaceable points: extra-
fine, fine, medium, broad. 
r ~j:;;:,;:o'Y offer ends ~be~, ~ 1 
This coupon good for I 
5 EXTRA I 
QUINK I 
CARTRIDGES I 
(294 value) 
Your Arrow pen is packed wilh 5 FREE cartridges. I 
Present this coupon for 5 more FREE cilrlridges 
when you purchase the Arrow pen. Only one 1:OU- I 
pon redeemable for eilch Arrow pen purchased. 
Offer not i;vailable where prohibited. 
I To the Dule,: Ybu .arr iluthOfizrd 10 ~m the COUIpOfI ilnd I we will reimbun.e vou for the S free ' CJr1ridps with nkr 
JOOds p~ IMI vou iInd the COMUmef haw compl~ L ::.~~o:.::off::SU::' ___ J 
CP PARKER M,k., 011,", wCKId", mo" w,nled pen> 
what'. going on out 
MurdaJe Shopping Center IV ay. 
At the DOG 'N'SUDS of coune. 
CHARCO BURGER BASKET 
RI. 13 WEST 
WITH 
FRENCH FRIES 
SLAW 
ROOT BEER 65ce 
Ph 4S7~242 
J 
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Van Brockhurst Takes Over 
$ymphony Orchestra Baton 
The Nice.t ThingsHappen Ta P .. ple Who Read The EGYPTIAN. 
GLASSES 
Your Selection of Latest Style Frames with Highest Quol ity 
Lenses Priced From 
campl"~ 9 ~r~ Warren Van Bronkhorsthas heen appointed conductor · of the Southern illinois Sympbony Orchestra and head of string 
instruttion in the sru music 
department. 
He replaces Carmine Fico-
cell!, wHo reSigned last 
spring. 
Van Bronkborst, 36, was 
formerly orchestra conductor 
at Chico (Calif.) State College. 
~e received his doctorate and 
master's degree from East-
man School of Music and holds 
a bachelor's degree from San 
Jose (Calif.) State. 
In 1956, he joined the Cblco 
State faculty as associate pro-
. fessor and orchestra conduc-
tor. Prior to that he was an 
assistant professor and s u-
pervisor of string instruction 
at the University of Hawaii. 
SIU Booklets 
·~dvise Parents 
Parents ofSlU freshmen re-
ceive pre-school counseling 
from the University in the 
form of a 32-page booklet, 
f6The University Student in 
Your Family." 
L Clark: Davis, director of 
student affairs, outlines in the 
book the procedure new stu-
dents will follow In becoming 
acquainted with university 
life. It also gives advice to 
parents to not le t their home-
sickness for their boy or girl 
become contagious, and not 
to be over-protective of their 
son or daughter. 
Other suggestions fo r WARREN ,£AN BRONKHORST 
:~~~ts fr~':!,us~~~e to o~h~h~;: r-----------, 
boy or girl are included. Sec-
. trons of the booklet deal with 
- grades, attendance, ban on 
automobiles. finances, ad-
justment to univers ity life and 
services offered to students . 
S .... LESM .... N-In Carbondale area-
Printing or commercial art e :x:p ... -
lence helpful-l0 ta lS haurs per 
week. Write qualifications in long 
hand to Hewle Printi ng Co., c/ o 
Egyptian, SIU , Carbondale. 
McDonald's Amazing Menu 
100% Pure Beef Hamburgers 
Tempting Cheeseburgers 
Old·Fashioned Shakes 
Crisp Golden French Fr ies 
Thirst·Quenching Coke 
Del ightful Root Beer 
Coffee As You Like It 
Fu ll ·Flavored Orange Drink 
Rc fres h i ~g Cold Milk 
Murdale . Shopping Center 
Hall was appointed as a re-
placement for Mrs. Carol 
MacClintock, now abr oad on 
a Guggenheim Foundation Fel-
lowship. Hall, a University of 
Southern California graduate, 
has been string instructor and 
choral director in the Chat-
t anooga City Schools. 
Inore body 
in the blend 
......-"""-"v nl0re flavor 
~~ in the smoke 
c ~·::...o more taste 
through the filter 
Gnd lenses 
It 's the ri ch-navor Icaft.ha t does it! Amo ng L&:\l 's choice touaccos !llL' re's more 
of this longe r-aged , ex tra - cured lea f than even in some unf ilt e red c iga rc tl cs. And 
with L &M's m od ern filter- th e Miracle Tip - on ly pure whi te touches your lips. 
Get lots m ore from L&M -the filt er cigarette f or people (,,110 really like ( 0 smuke. 
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!'fEW CADRE - Air Force ROTC officers io.in. instructor; Mai. Jome, F. Van Ausdol, director 
Iftg the SIU staf! thi5 fall are, left to right, of advanced course. S/Sgt. Harmening is r.turn. 
S/ Sgt. Donald F . Harmening, administrative ing to Southern after a tou,'-of duty at Scott Air 
NCO; Capt. Philip Florio Jr. , assistant comman- Force Base. Capt. Florio, Col. Blose and Capt. 
dant of codeh; Col. George H. Blose, unitcom. Frazier hove recently r.fumed from ovenKS 
mander; Copt. Robert B. Frazier, basic course duty . 
. ROTC Officers Report For Duty 
'.. Three new officers and one They are Major James F. H. Blase, professor of Air 
I non -commissioned officer Van Ausdal, Capt. Philip Science. The present turn-have reported for duty with Florio Jr., Capt. Rohert · B. over Is due to the expiration I the Division of Air Science Frazier and Staff Sgt. Donald of tours of those wbo left, 
I at SIU. F. Harmening. be said. Cu=ent authoriza-tions for sm's command call Housing Approves The new officers fill for 12 officers and seven 
rr: vacancies created by the de- airmen, Blaze aaded. Dote) In Herrin parture of Lt. Colonel Wlll\am Major ' Van Ausdal, Capt. 
The Ly-Mar Hotelln Herrin 
ha.s heen approved as bouslng 
for SIU s tudents, according to 
Mrs. ·Anlta Kuo of the Housing 
Office. 
Fifty to 75 'rooms will he 
made available to SlU stu-
dents. Mrs. Kuo expects the 
H. Rankin, Major Henry C. Florio and Capt. Frazier are 
Cade and Capt. Gary W. joining the SIU staff after 
Robbins. All regular Air overseas tours wltb the Air 
Force personnel assigned to Force. Sgt. Harmening was 
the AFROTC program are reassigned to Southern foHow-
assigned for a standard period Ing a tour of duty at Scott 
of time, normally four years, Air Force Base near Belle-
according 10 Colonel George ville. 
bote I to be used primarUy r-----------------------------------------------, 
by VTI students. 
A Chamber of Commerce 
committee is working on ar-
rangements for a bus ser-
vice hetween the Carbondale 
and VTI campuses. No defi-
nile decision bas been 
reached. 
l1wmist Horwred 
Dr. Daryle H. BUSCh, a 
native of Canervllle and a 
graduate of SlU, has received 
the American Chemical So-
cietYs $1,000 award for "out-
standing contributions to the 
.field of Inorganic chemistry." 
He has been a member of the 
Ohio State University faculty 
since 1954. 
• )'Ielcome Studenls 
JIM'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
HOME OF 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
AND 
LOWEST PRICES 
Murdale Shopping Center 
R E' N , A L S 
Trailers, Apts, and Trailer Space 
Contact 
• 
Village Rentals 
Carbondale 457-4145 
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Send The EGY PTIAH Home,.. Sove. Writing Letter •. 
m STUDENTS 
Come in Gnd get acquainted . See out interesti ng 
displays and our complete line of gifts and nov-
elties. Wetll be waiting for you to come in . • 
THE MUSEUM SHOP 
Al'geld Holl 
Open 9-4:30 Monday thru Frido) 
(Author or'] Hmo T«fHJ9t Dwarf," UTM Many 
Loou of Dobi< GillU," <1<:.) 
ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR 
Wit.h today's entry I begin my nint.h year of writ.ing columns 
in your school newspaper for t.he makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. 
Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long t.ime. In fact., 
it. took only a little longer t.han nine years to dig the Suez 
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking tha t was! 
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the 
shovel been invented. at that time, but, as we all know, the 
shovel was not invented. un~1 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery, in 1946, all 
digging was done with sugar tongs-a method unquestionably 
dainty but hardly what one would cal1 rapid. There were, natu': 
ralIYl many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel 's 
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal 
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only 
thing that happened was that he got his hom full of sand. This 
'" depressed Mr. Edison that he feU into a fit of melancholy 
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his 
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered 
him up by imitating a duck for (our and a half hours. 
But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this 
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine 
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You 
think that anyone who has tasted. Marlboro's unparalleled 
flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in 
Marlboro's joUy red and white pack or box.shouJd be more than 
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensa-
tion. You are wrong. 
Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American 
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our sYstem 
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, 1 
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession, 
who simply adores to wonn dogs. I mean you can call him up 
and say, " Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex, 
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he 
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case 
somebody wants a dog wonned." I mean there is not one thing 
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than 
wonning a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a biU for wonn-
ing your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do other-
wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of 
democracy. 
It'. the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think 
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tob&cconist's 
art. I think Marlboro'. filter represents the pinnacle of the 
filter-maker', art. I think Marlboro', pack and box represent 
the pinnacle of the packager'. art. I think MarlbOro is a pI ...... 
ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have 
been chosen to speak (or Marlboro on your campus. All the 
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of 
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it. but they 
understand it. 
In the columns which follow-this opening installment, I will 
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of 
campus life- the many and varied dilemmas which beset the 
undergraduate- burning questiollli like "Should Chaucer class-
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and uShouid proctors 
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students 
be held for ransom?" 
And in these columns. while grappling with the crises that 
vex campus Algerica, I will m.ake occasional brief mention of 
Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not. the makers will DOt give me 
any money. O IMJ ..... Sl .. oI ..... 
The make,.. of Marlboro will bring fIOu thU lUICelUOred'. 
frft-.tll~ column zs tima throu.hout tM «hoolIlNr. Dur-
iq thu ,.riod it u not unUb", that Old Mtu lDiU .tep on 
. eome toe.--principau" our~ut IDe think ,r. aU in fun and 
we hope JlGU will too. 
• 
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CHARGE - Charlie Hamilton, Saluki's stamng 
fullback , (left) and Jerry Frericks , reserve full-
bock, display some of the power they'll be ex-
erting against Drake tomorrow. 
Missouri V~lley Conference Mum 
On Possible Admission Of SIU 
Missouri Valley Conference cause of this expansion was son he was on hand at the 
faculty representatives at left off of the agenda." NCAA college-division :'as-
their August meetings did not Neve told The Egyptian that ketball tournament and saw 
discuss expansion which pos- he was vitally Interested in the Salukls hand Evansvllle 
slbly could Include sru. SIU and hoped that in the fu- a setback to win the regional 
Expansion will be dlscussed ture Southern would be ad- tournament. 
at the January meetings of mitted into.l the conference. Last spring he went to the 
the conference members, con- - ff[ had hopes of seelng the .Drake Relays where South-
ference officials told The Drake-SIU football game but ern happened ·to be compet-
Egyptian. a conflict came up and I doubt Ing. Southern performed ex-
ffWe were unable to get if [ will be able to see the ceptionally well in the meet. 
,~the athletic directors present game now," Neve said. At all the events Neve has 
• at the August meetings," Nor- HBut 1 plan on coming 'fO witness in which Southern 
vall Neve, Missouri Valley Southern illinois for the Nonh competed he has come away 
commissioner said, "and be- Texas State gam e " Neve con- favorably impressed. 
tinued. "I hope that we Will ,~ 
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Salulcis· Still Seeking 
first football Victory 
There will be a real "dog-
flgh(' tomorrow at I :30 p.m. 
11[ Des Moines when the Drake 
Bulldogs meet SIU's Salukls 
in the second game of the 
season for both squads. 
Drake and SIU are still 
looking for Its first football 
victories of the young 1962 
football campaign after drop-
ping close decisions In last 
week's openers. 
Southern dropped a 14-10 
dec is ion to Texas A & I after 
leading 10-7 with five minutes 
remaining but tbe Texas 
Javelinas punched across an-
other toucbdown with 4:58 left 
to win the game. 
Perennial Big Eight foot-
ball power Iowa State handed 
Bus Mertes ' Drake squad a 
14-7 defeat last week. 
Tomorrow's meeting be-
tween the two Midwest uni-
versities promises to be even 
better than a year ago when 
Drake beat Carmen Piccone's 
Sa lukis 7-0 in McAndrew Sta-
dium. 
Last year Jim Evangelista 
scored the only touchdown in 
the game and returns this year 
to give Bus Mertes a fullback 
with experience. 
Other kingpin's in the Bull-
dogs attack figure to be half-
backs Ron Olson and Karl 
Kassulke and quarterbacks 
Bill Harper and Terry Zang . 
Against Iowa State, Kas-
sulke carried tbe ball 12 
times for 53 yards while Har-
per carried 13 times fo r 34 
yards. Harper also passed : I 
times completing eight for 
78 yards. 
Carmen Piccone warns that 
this year's Drake outfit is 
stronger than a year ago and 
will pass more often. 
"They're a much better 
passing team than a year 
ago, " Piccone said. U And 
their defense is just as s trong 
as ever when you consider 
that Iowa State gained only 
190 yards on the ground." 
Expected to 'lead Southern's 
offense tomorrow will be vet-
erans Charles Hamilton at 
fullback, Vern · Pollock at 
quarterback and .Carl Kimbrel 
and Charles Lerch at half-
backs. . 
In last Saturday's opener 
against Texas A & I, reserve 
halfback Dennis Harmon led 
Southern's rushing attach with 
34 yards on 5 carries. Kim-
brel was right behind with 31 
yards on 8 carries. 
Pollock completed 5 of 16 
passes for 53 yards and scored 
Southern' s only touchdown on a 
short plunge. Bob Hight kicked 
the point after touchdown to tie 
tbe score at 7-7. 
Hight put the Salukls ahead 
10- 7 with a 35-yard field goal 
the first of his college career. 
Hight is a one-armed boy from 
Centralia that has made tbe 
SIU squad with bis kicking 
alone. 
Football Tickets 
Sellihg Fast 
All-season SIU football 
tickets are seiling faster this 
year than in recent years, 
according to the Athletic De-
partment. 
be able to get expansion 
staned at the January meet-
ings." 
SIU Is especially Interested 
in the MVC now that they are 
no longer a member of any 
conference. This fall the Sa-
lulels meet two Missouri Val-
ley schools in football , this 
winter Southern meets Cin-
cinnati another Missouri Val-
Now You Can Match Wits 
With A Football Expert 
Tickets, purchased through 
Neoma Kinney, ticket mana-
ger, are usually bought by 
faculty, staff and townspeo-
pie. Students with activity 
cards do not need to purchase 
tickets to attend SIU games. 
Last year 920 all-season 
football tickets were sold. 
ley school. 
ThiS fall SIU students wlll 
get a chance to match their 
football knowledge against that 
of a prediction expert. 
Mort Schwartz will pick the 
winners and the spread of all 
the top games In the country 
for the next 14 weeks. His 
predictions will run each Fri-
day In the Veath Sports Mart 
advertisement. 
Neve has seen SIU athletic 
teams compete three times. 
He came ro Southern last fall 
and witnessed Southern's 7-0 
loss to Drake. He will pick all of South-
sea- ern's games and all the j;{ames Durfng the basketball 
of Southern's future op-
ponents. This week he picks 
Southern to lose to Drake by. 
14 points. 
Schwartz is the youngest 
man in the football analyst 
field and is considered the 
natton's most accurate s ports 
forecaster . .He uses~ mathe':" 
mattcs, maSSIVe reference 
files and complicated com-
puters before making a pre-
diction. 
Piccone Tells Of Backfield Problems 
CARMEN PICCONE 
An Inexperienced backfield 
is still Carmen Piccone's 
chief problem as his squad 
tapers off for tomorrow's 
game at Drake. 
Even though the backfield 
Is Inexperienced he feels that 
It will come along and by the 
time Southern opens at home 
October 13 that the team will 
be ready for rougher com-
petition. 
Piccone was well pleased 
;" with the backfields perform-
ance Saturday night at Texas 
A & I even though the Sa-
lukls lost 14-10. "The back-
field wlll come after a little 
time but for the first game 
I thOUght they did a terrific 
job," Piccone Said. 
"If the backfield picks up 
steam this weekend we could 
upset the heavily favored 
Drake team," Piccone con-
tinued. HOur halfbacks, es-
pecially Lerch .and Harmon 
did all we asked for and then 
some." 
uWhenever boys go all out 
the way ours did last Satur-
day night," Piccone continued, 
uThe coaching staff had to 
be pleased even though we 
did lose." 
Defense appears to be 
Southern's strong suit with 
such established linemen as 
Gene Wllliams, Jim Thomp-
son and Jim Minton in the 
starting defensive lineup. 
Minton, Joe Rohe, DenniS 
Harmon and Jim Thompson 
will handle the linebacklng 
duties while veterans Jim Bat-
,tIe, Gene Williams, Sam Silas.. 
Dave Mullane and Larry 
Gazall handle the defensive 
line chores in Piccone's "Ok-
lahoma" 5-4 defense. 
Piccone told the Egyptian, 
"'potentially we're a fine ball 
club and we will improve as 
the season goes along." 
"With each game the back-
field w!ll pick up experience 
and confidence and the offense 
will start cUckin~" P iccone 
continued, HUnnl the offense 
starts moving like it's capable 
of the defense will have to 
carry us." 
I-We'll Win some games and 
lose some," Piccone added, 
UBut you can bet everyone of 
our players will be giving us 
everything they have In every 
game." 
LEROY CHANDLER 
UPotentially we're a fine 
ball club," Piccone said be-
fore lea ving for Des Moines 
by bus. "Inexperience In the 
backfield is our main prob-
lem now. " 
Piccone was proud with the 
boys' showing at Kingsville. 
Texas where the team played 
in 89 degree weather. 
~ ~ Considering the weather, " 
he said, If I mus t admit that I 
was extremely proud of the 
boys and their perform-
ances." 
More Sports Stories 
Additional spons stories 
appear on Pages 26, 2i and 
30 In Section Four of today's 
Egyptian. 
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Egyptian Advertl .... High Hopes Reign Over Track Team 
SETTLEMOIR SHOE REPAIR 
"closest to SIU" 
dyeinSl experb 
406 S. Illinois 
Coach Hartzog Reviews Past, Looks Forwa,.d To Spring 
An experienced track team 
is expecred 10 lead SIU ro 
<c' 
Church of the Good Shephenl .. 
United CIwrch Of Christ 
EmngeliaJl and R*f~ - Congregational 
Church School and College Cla .. -9:00 A.M. 
Worship - 10:00 A.M. 
Students ore invited to ride the Church Bus . 
anorher oursrandlng season George Woods to add strength 
next spring. to his 1963 track ream. 
Oprimism reigns in the Srewan and Pulliam are 
rrack camp this fall as Lew sprlnrers while Green is con-
Hartzog \, reviews the past sidered one of the nation's 
track season which saw bis outstanding young hurdlers. 
ream finisb fourtb in the Hay~s Jones, rhe U.S. rop 
National Collegiare Arhletic burdler, says thar Green will 
Associarion Track and Field he the besr hurdler in the 
Championship andfQunh In the U. S. within several years. , 
Central Colleglare Conference ( Green Is considered a top 
meer. high burdler Dow bur needs 
Tbe fourth p I ace finisb work In the low burdles, 
came In the firsr year of according to Hanzog. 
comperirion for rhe Salulcis. In 
Hartzog used only rhree men 
in rhe NCAA; meer and five 
men In rhe CCC meer. 
Jim Dupree, National 
Colleglare 1962 half- mile 
champion, Bill Cornell and 
Brian Turner bandIed the 
major load In both meers and 
will be back nexr spring. Cor-
nell ran a 4:00.5 mile while 
Turner ran the three mile 
in 13:53. 
Hartzog expecrs sopbo-
mores Jim Stewart, Al 
Pulliam, Bob Green, Joe . 
Beachell , Ray Brandr and 
---BIRKHOLZ---
Self Service Laundry And Dry Cleaning 
511 S. Illinois 
Welcomes All Students and faculty 
EXCLUSIVE 
EXTRAS 
1. Pre Soak Period or two cycle wash 
2. Tumbler and Agitalor Washen 
3. TUJO Si::es of W cuha 
Regular 1oad-2Oc 
Double 1oad-25c 
4. Dryers-& for 5 rninula 
Southern will be trying ro 
even out the football series 
with Cenrr al Michigan Sept. 
29. Central Michigan has six 
wins . Southern five. 
NEED 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES? 
2 lotatlons to serve you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdole Shopping Cent.r 
reams have been noticeably 
weak in the field evenrs . Bur 
this year ~romises 10 be a 
dlfferenr story. George Woods 
and Brandr will furnish needed· 
help in rbe shor pur· evenr. 
They will also add suppon 
to tbe discus event. 
Beachell will throw the 
javelin nexr spring to give 
Dennis Harmon suppon in thar 
evenr. Beacbell has been 
bothered by arm trouble bur 
was operared on lasr spring., 
and tbe operation was a 
success. 
In jusr two years Southern's 
track fortunes have raken a 
sudden upswing compared to 
recent years. Chief reason for 
the sudden rum for the better 
Is rhe presence of !Jew Han-
zog. Hanzog came ro SfUfrom 
Nonheasr LOuslana wbere be 
made ,a name for himself 
as the finesr young track 
coach in the U.S. 
Since comirlg to Southern,., 
Hartzog has recruited such 
norable runners and weighr 
men as Dupree, Cornell, Tur-
ner, Green, Stewart, Pulliam, 
Woods and Brandr. Hartzog 
credits his success to bard 
work and the recruiting 
s u cce 55 -.. to a top-notch 
scbedule rbar sends SIU 
against tbe very best runners 
in rbe U.S. He believes thar 
to be the best one must com-
pere againsr 'the besr. 
Hartzog will have his cross-
country team in action this 
fall before moving inro thein-
door tra'ck circuit during tbe 
winter months. 
Bullocks Joins Pros 
Amos Bullocks, leading 
ground gainer on last year·s -, 
SIU foorball team with 875 
yards, is now playing with 
rhe Dallas Cowboys of rhe 
National Foothall League. 
We can wash and dry over 1100 Ibs of dry clothing 
per hour CARBONDALE DRUGS Bullocks is rhe founh SIU 
310 S. illinois football player to make the 
Self Service Dry Cleaning 
8 Ibs $1.50 
----Free Parking South of Laundry----
SMa RGt\ ~~aRDl 
Every Day From 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
S1.25 - Adults 
S.90 - Child ren 
on weekdays 
S1.50 - Adults on Sot., Sun ., Holidays 
S1.10 - Children 
Private Parties Arranged 
L-_________ -..J professional foothall ranks. 
Say goodbye 
to shirt 
hangover! 
• 
! Private· Swimming Pool 
:. CraiJ b,.eM,.f/ MDfe/ 8nd e81e 
Modern Rooms 
No more surplus, unsightly fabric at your belt line with 
this tapered University Club shirt by Shapely. Every· 
body ~ants this popover styling with a button-down 
collar_ 100% cotton in navy. brown, or green 
84.00 and $5.00 
TOM MOFIELD MEN'S WEAR 
• 
I 1 mile south of Route 13 on Crab Orchard Lake : oa"j 
206 S. Illinois -----4574500 
"Open Every Monday I'fi~ 'Til 8:30" 
Paie 
Meeting P~ed For Track Try~uts 
Track Stars Shin~ As Nation's Best 
Three members of SIU's· followed Max Truex, Pat 
track team have been selected Clobessy, Charles Clark and 
among ~ top five running Dale Storey. 
stars in the tlnlted States The trioestabllsbed new SIU 
and world as a result of tbeir records last June when they all 
efforts last season. had the best performances of 
their careers in the NCAA 
Track and Field MagaZine, championships meet at 
the authority In the world of Eugene, Ore. Dupree was 
track, ranked Jim Dupree, 
NCAA SBO- yard champion, as timed in 1:48.2 in the half-
tbe world's third best balf- mile, Cornell in 4:00.5 for 
Villanova and 
California. 
NEED 
A MAGAZINE? 
2 locotlons to s.rv. you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
• mIler whlle Bill Cornell and the mile and Turner in 13:59.9 
Bri T hoth I d in the three~ mile . They com- Murdol. Shopplnll Cent.r an umer were p ace piled 26 points which was good 
fifth among the top mile and enougb for a fourth - place CARBONDALE DRUGS 
Anyone interested in going 
out for cross country or track: 
Welcome Back. 
Students & Faculty . 
see our selection of ... 
three mile competitors in tbe finish behind Oregon, 310 S. illinois 
U.S. ;.:.::.=---=-=::..:......:.:..:=~========~=========================: Dupree was placed behlnd 
New Zealand's Peter Snell 
and Jerry Siebert of the Santa 
Clara Youth Village. Cornell 
trailed Jim Beatty, Dyrol 
Burleson, Jim Grelle and 
Terry Weisinger and Turner 
Fall Intrc:imurals 
intramural athletics will 
start shortly alter the opening 
of fall term in order to t3ke 
advantage of the pleasant fall 
weather, according to Abe 
MartIn. 
Students wishlng to partici-
pate In golf, flag foothall aT 
• howling should read their in-
tramural handbook to find OUt 
the steps needed to organize 
a team and the dates for start 
of play and tournaments . 
Equipment for practice is 
now available at the intra-
m~ office in the men's 
gymnasium. 
un 
Jnne" 
your 
favorite 
florist 
Welcomes each 
dude.t & lacu Ity 
member back 
to the compus. 
607 S. III. 457-6660 " 
/ 
Dare Brubeck 
/·,..III.o.ncHlf M OQ!J 
Ray Conniff 
rMw.,. rou Lool rOllOO/'tf 
Mile. Dari. 
/fIWrtt.B«I 
Andre Prerin 
"" .... 
Duke Ellington 
Petd odo 
Roy Hamilton 
AAII" b,s 
Gerry Mulligan 
WIt, ' h TNfr ToS., · 
The Hi-Lo's ! 
h f'fflll.", ·S Comottg UP RO"i 
Lambert, 
Buddy Greco 
rlwtMI,/" r " ,"p 
Great new record offer ($3.98 value) ... just $1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer's "back-to-school special! 
SHEAFFER'~ BACK·TO·SCHOOL SPECIAL! 
New cartridge ~ with 98t! worth of cartridges FA££, 
$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95 
' -iD ..... ODd RaIinp 
A~(1oe·) 
PnmState(lZl-, 
Alabama (Ill·) 
Georpa TeclI (111·) 
ICt1Ibaeky(10S-, 
~s.ate(117·1 
LouinilJ,e( •• j 
M&rJLud 1101·, 
~8tate(1oe) 
• W1aatulppi (116) 
North C&rol1Aa (107·, 
BowUac Greftil (0· , 
ClI:M:imlattC"·) 
DrUe (IS· ) 
J;adI.a.u. (101·, 
Itaaaa. ClUe, 
Mebraau. (8'·) 
!iOrttnre.tena (108· ) 
0bI0 Uniftralty las- ) 
North TeDa State (71·) 
SJ raeuae (1 UI) 
Colondo(1ll) 
D*e(lll) 
Mihow1 (1001 
~AM.N(&41 
BaldwiJI-Wallaee('17) 
M1llUdn (U·) 
Jrfortbel"lll JII1elUp.a (,fl·, 
Trtnlty (eo-) 
YOUIIrpltJ9n (80) 
....... ODdRati"8' 
Walat Fornt (lOCI) 
NaYJ (10'7) 
Georpa (101) 
Ck_UOI) 
Florida-Stale (e~) 
Te .... "' ..... (IN) 
We.tef'll MJebip.D (Ie, 
8outIIenlMe1bod1at (1001 
f1or14a (101) 
"e~State(N·) 
North CaroliDa State (100) 
.... raau (85) 
OI.ytoa(''') 
8outbe1"ll ILU.aoili ('I'll 
ItauuState (81) 
Ttxu Ctuut1aa (IDS) 
Soutb DU:ota (48) 
Soutb Caroliu (05) 
Toledo ('72) 
Tt .... Wulem('17) 
OIda.bcliU (110-) 
Vtab(87·, 
80utbem CllU'ol'1l1a (108-) 
CalUonlla (1M.) 
~(1I1·' 
l!lw.c1ale (61-) 
DJJ.aoiliSlate{8l) 
"o~{4li1 
Tezu A. " l (76) 
Cefttr&l Wl:.bipJ1 (5S·) 
*Home Team 
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Vea.i;b. .pori;. lVIa.ri; 
718 South UIiDoia Near the Cam ..... Carbondale 
Come in ... 
Get acquainted with 
Bette Miller in the 
House of Millhunt 
Free -Punch & Cookies 
Friday and-Saturday 
September 21,22 Reglst.r for 
Door Prize 
Drowlng Saturday,S P .M. (You need not be present to win) 
606 S. III . 
Namebranch such a s: 
ore featured in 
CARBONDALE'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
SPORTSWEAR SHOP FOR WOMEN 
( Next to Sudsy Dudsy) Carbondale 
1962 
,Six Maior Teams 
Greet Hoop Coach 
JACK rlART:,IAN 
Tryouts Start 
Candidates for the SIU base-
ball team should report to 
the Chautauqua Street Base-
ball Field at 3:15 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 25 for baseball 
tryouts. 
Players must furnish their 
own equipment for practice, 
which will be held Monday 
through Friday from 3:15 ro 
5:30 p.m. and Satu rday after-
noon from I :30 to 5. 
Varsity letter men are 
excluded from the tryouts! 
NEED 
WASTi;BASKETS? 
2 locations to •• rv. you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdal. Shopping Center 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. IlIlnol. 
Six major basketball teams 
_ have been signed on as op-
ponents for the SalUDS in their 
first year out of the Inter-
state Conference. 
Ult is the finest schedule 
we've even undertaken," Ath-
letic Director Donald N . 
Boydston said. 
St. Bonaventure, Oklahoma, 
Butler, ToledO, Western 
Michigan and Western Ken-
9lc;.ky are the six major teams _ 
( the SalUDS will face in their 
first year under coach Jack 
Hartman. 
Boydsron said tbat these 
teams, in addition to several 
prominent COli e g e-dlvlslon 
teams, are expected to give 
SIU any opponunity to "at_ 
tract national recognition." 
"We hope to be able to add 
another tWO or tbree major 
teams next year." 
Sovthern. which placed third 
in the national college-divi-
sion finals last year, opens 
its season on the road Nov. 
30 at Gannon College and is 
slated to challenge perenni-
ally powerful St. Bonaventure 
the following nlght. Prior to 
the Christmas holidays, tbe 
Salukls travel ro Oklahoma 
and Western Michigan. Butler 
and Toledo are also out-of-
town opponents while Western 
Kentucky has been signed on 
a home-and-away baSis. 
ff Although we are well 
pleased to bave been able to 
get together with tbe six major 
schools, we also are quite 
proud of the impressive array 
of COllege-division teams ap-
NOW 
pearing on our schedule:' 
Boydston sald. 
The · SaluItis wiJl meet Ten-
nessee State's talented Tigers 
in a home-and-away series 
as well as strong Kentucky 
Wesleyan, Austin Peay, Ball 
State, and Southeast Missouri 
c1ubs_ 
Only four teams, Kentucky 
Wesleyan, Austin Peay, Ten-
nessee State and Central Mis-. 
souri, are holdovers from 
Southern's 1961-62 schedule 
which - netted Coach Harry 
Gallatin's SalUDS a 21-10 
record. 
The complete schedule fol-
lows: . 
Nov. 30. at Gannon College; 
Dec. I, at St. Bonaventure; 
Dec. 8. Central Missouri; Dec. 
10. at UnlversltyofOkiahoma; 
De<:.. 15. at Ball State; Dec. 
20. North Dakota State; Dec. 
22. at Western Michigan; Dec. 
27-29. at Evansville Holiday 
Tournament (Evansville, Har-·· 
vard, Fordham and SM. 
Jan. 7, at Austin Peay; Jan. 
12, Kentucky Wesleyan; Jan. 
14, at Western Kentucky; Jan. 
16. Southeast MisSQuri; Jan. 
19, at Tennessee State; Jan. 
22, at Butler; Jan. 26. Chi-
cClgo Teachers; Jan. 28, at 
Toledo. 
Feb. 8, Ohio Central State; 
Feb. 9, Austin Peay; Feb. 
13, at Southeast Missouri; 
Feb. 16. at Kentucky Weslec 
yan; Feb. 19. Western Ken-
tucky; Feb. 22, at Chicago 
Teachers; Feb. 26, Tennes-
see State; Feb. 27, Ball State. 
. 
Is The Time To Pick Up Your 'Official' PE Equipment 
~irl's E.R. Moore Gym Suits $5.25 
Girl's Gym Oxfords from $3.45 
Men's Maroon Gym Trunks from $1.25 
Men's Gym Shoes from $4.95 
Official SIU T-Shirts 98~ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Sill EZ Sweat Shirts $2.95 
We Hamil A Complete Line Of Sports Equipment 
eath Sports 
18 S. ILLINOIS Mar·1; CARBONDALE 
'NEAR THE CAMPUS' 
• 
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ROCKEI' CAR WASH 
t.\Hdale Shopping Center 
Cor Wash $1.75 
Saluki Swimming ·Hopes Rest 
On Ten Returning Lettermen 
~----~~========~ Each year collegiate swim-
mers improve and It gets 
harder and harder to Win the 
dual meets and place In the 
collegiate cbamplon-
sblps. This year Ralph Casey 
and bls Saluld swimmers w1ll 
be rrylng to Improve faster 
than their opponents and a-
tone for last year's 2-4 sea-
son. 
freestyle races. Cunningham 
Is expected to swim the 200-
yard freestyle event. 
Padovan Helps 
U.S. Team Set 
Swim Record 
Ray Padovano Jack Schiltz. 
Dale Cunningham and John 
Robbins return from last 
year's squad whlcb went to 
the NCAA swimming cham-
pionships. .. 
Padovan and Schilta worked 
out at tbe Hinsdale Swim Club 
this summer and are expected 
to repon Iri good sbape. Pado-
van belped the United States 
swimmming team establish a 
Ray Padovan, standout record in ' the outdoor national 
member of the Saluld swim- AAU swimming cbamplon-
mlng squad last season. helped ships this summer. 
establish a new American Casey reponed that Pado-
record In the 200-meter re- van was in better shape than 
lay in AAU competition a- when he set tbe NCAA record 
., gainst German and Japanese for lOO-year freestyle event. 
teams In Chicago las t month. ~::;:' boi:er t~~ ::o;~(:::t~ 
Robhlna w1ll give Southern 
a top-notch diver to go with 
Ernie Gonzales. 
Several freshmen frolJl last 
year ar~ expected to proVide 
Casey with more depth this 
year than in the past. In ad-
dltion to Petras. Casey will 
use Darrell (Skip) Green. 11m 
lzett. Andy Stoody and Ed Moy 
on the varsity squad this year < 
Green is expected to com-
pete In the backstroke whUe 
[zell will furnish badly needed 
depth in the shoner freestyle 
races with Padovano Moy 
probably w1ll team with Klem 
Osika and Stoody In the 440 
yard freestyle. 
Casey has added two top-
flight meets to bis already 
tough schedule. SIU will travel 
to Iowa for a meet and then 
compete In the Big 10 relays 
Jan. 5 • 
Dove Hours Set 
Padovan turned In a :24. 2 ScbUtz is one of the two 
time for his leg of the race top breaststroke sWimmers Shooting hours for moum-
to help his teammates chalk that Southern will use against ing doves are from noon 
up a record. of 1:44.4. opponents this winter. Schiltz (CST) to sunset. William T. 
He was teamed with Steve balls from Harvey (m.) while Lodge. director of the mlnois 
Clark of Yale; Dick M'cDon- his running mate Ted Petras ~~~~:r~~~t';,~s~~~e~!~~~ 
nough of Villanova and Steve comes from Miami (Fla.) 
FOOD (food), noun: In Carbondale, wise 
students know the three best places to 
find good food at low prices : 
BOB LA VENDER'S 
I. Plaza Grill. University 
plaza #4. 606 S. lilinois 
7 - 12 a.m., 7 days a week 
2. Lavender's Cafe, across 
the street from SlUe 7 -
13.m. 
3. City Dairy. 521 S. 1lIlnois. 
7 a.m.-II p.m .• 7 days a 
week, convenient grocery 
store. 
Jackman of Minnesota on the Petras Is expected to push opened Sept. I and will close 
200-relay squad. Schiltz for the top position r:.:No:;V.:...:9:.. _________ !:::=======================: in the breaststroke events. 
Padovan and his teammates SchUtz Is better than Petras 
also turned in another record- at tbe 200-yard distance while 
brealdng time in the 400- Petras has the lead in the 
~:er~~C~tsbUt[i;::S ~S~~~~3 shaner 100 race. MAX'S 
GET TOP VALUE STAMPS 
SERVICE 
was not accepte.J. The exist- Dale Cunningham w1ll give 
Southern strength in the indi- Gasoline •• _ 011 • •• Accessories Main and University Phone 4.57-7100 
ing world record is 3:44.2. VVl~'d~u~al~m!!.=:edl:!!!:e!y_an:!!!!d!..!th!!:e:2:lo~n~g!!e:!r~===================================~ 
II Ray looked as good or r 
better in the Chicago meet 
that he did at any time last 
season." Ralph Casey. SIU 
• swimming coach, said. Casey 
was manager of the U.S. all-
star group in (he Chicago 
competition. 
"It may be that he 'll come 
back next year with hi s best 
performances:' Casey added. 
As a sophomore, Padovan, 
a resident of Nonh Miami 
Beach, Fla •• established sev-
eral S[U records in freestyle 
events and lowered the listed 
national collegiate mark in 
the lOO-yard event to :47.9 
seconds. 
NEED 
STATIONERY? 
2 locotlons to •• rv. you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murclol. Shopping C_t. 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. illinois 
School's a kick with Scripta. 
Before you start tackling your schoolwork, 
better go out for an extra point (or three) by Scripto. 
IIIg~Q!Jhem costs more than a dollar. 
c. 
A. Sc n pl.oWo,dma~le, Ball Pen No-skip l ine Of medium POints write on any thins Tel e·Ga u~e refill l et!) ~'0 u 11."01\ \' nen tnt' ;.~ 
IS low SIX hands<,>me colors. $1 8 . SU'OIt) Ink Cartridge r:oun:a in Pen 0' 00 ," ra r i l .age'wrltes hundreds ",Ites ls. QUl Z.:t' 5- J :1G 
phone numbelS 10 blue. blac"- . fed y 5f1~er' ' n~ F'neo: medium 30'!"! ! :£ ~ C. SCript .:> Thin Lead Mechan ical Pencil Slee" 
rugged. elegant Write~ with exIra fine lead win: ' esc1V€, elaser ana spare ; ~Jd s SIX colors $1 . Scripto mal-.es the Tdt .T!pt 
Pen and a ~ompl e l e hne 01 Quality bal' pens :ounlaln pens anc ":1e;- i1.3 r" 'c al oertClls from 29¢ 1(1 $198 In Canada :0:' 
Scriptg 
Page ~2 
Duck Season Opens Oct. 26 
Duck season in Ullnols'this 
year--h8s-been set tor Oct. 
26 through Nov. 19. 
ventories showed a definite 
decrease in the nesting popu-
lation. 
William T. Lodge, state dI-
rector of Conservation. said 
bunters can only expect a 
ufairu night of ducks through 
Illinois since recent duck in-
Lodge said sbootlng hours 
on opening day will be from 
noon (CST) to sunset. On re-
maining days of the season, 
shooting . hours will be from 
sunrise to noon. 
Rooms For Sluclen's 
Kitchenette Apts. 
----For Boys---
eARTERV' .... E MOTE .. . 
Route 13 ot Catlerville Crossroods 
At Bus-Stop 
See Mrs. Harriet Seers 
or 
Call YU 5-2811 
Faster, Bueepbalus, I must go to 
Walkers, the bome-of~ · 
° CRICKETEER natural shoulder suits 
° DON RICHARD CLASSIC narural shoulder suirs 
°TH E GOLDEN G narural shoulder s uir 
· CRICKETEER natural shoulder spon coars 
°DON RICHARD CLASSICS narural shoulder spon coars 
and Blazers 
°THE GOLDEN G natural shoulder Blazer 
·PLYMOUTH rain wear-with or withoct liners 
°HAGGAR plain tronr raper sryle slacks 
° LEVI plaln trom raper style s lack 
-ARROW University fashion, taper spon and dress 
shirts 
°JANTZEN coUegiare swearers 
·LAKELAND jackers 
°FLORSHEIM AND JARMAN shoes 
°INTERWOVEN socks 
°JOCKEY underwear 
WALKER'S UNIVERSITY 
100 W. Jackson 
SHOP 
Walk a little further for the best in Styl. and Quality 
Bruno Klaus Displays Championship High Bar Form 
Gymnastic Outlook Bright 
Could this be the year that 
Bill Meade and his SIU gym-
nasts finally win their first 
NCAA gymnastics champion-
ship after two years in second 
place? 
Barring injuries to key per-
sonnel Southern Is headed for 
NEED 
-REVLON? 
2 locations to •• rv. you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdole Shopping Cent ... 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. illinois 
another prosperous season. 
Enroute to last year's second 
pla!:e finish in the NCAA meet, 
the Salukis won aU eight of 
their dual meets, including 
victories over three Big 10 
opponenrs. 
This year promises [0 be 
even better than last year 
for several reasons. First, 
Meade has seven experienced 
men returning from last 
year's runnerup. including 
AU-Americans Fred Or-
lotsky. Bruno Klaus, Tom 
Geocaris and Rusty Mitchell. 
Hugh Blaney. Charles Ehrlich 
and Charles Woerz also return 
from last year's team that 
finished behind Southern Cal-
ifornia. Depth Is the second 
reason for Meade's optimism 
this year. 
Four members from last 
year' 5 freshman team have 
been promoted [0 varsity 
status this year to give Meade 
the necessary depth to win 
the prized NCAA champion-
ship. Dennis Wolf from Plco,. 
Rivera, Calif. is expected to 
be the main "attraction from 
last year's freshman team. 
Bill 'Hladik will lend South-
ern a helping hand in the 
all-around event wbile team-
mate Steve Pasternak: will fur-
nish suppon on tbe side horse. 
John Rush will compete for 
the varsity in the trampoline 
and rumbling events. 
The third annual intra-
squad meet Nov. 20 opens 
the season for the gymnasts. 
After the meet the Salukis 
travel to Chicago tor the an-
nual Midwest Open gymnasts 
meet. 
A NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN® FASHION 
!I, "r- SANDLER OF BOSTON'S FORUM .. . the noblest roamer of ~ d} th~m all! Sandler·sleek from handsewno crescent toe to handsome stacked heel. And soft! 19.95 at ~ " . ~ ~",¥~ SHOES Inc. 
210 S. Ill . Carbondale 
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Baseball Team Shoots ForH'gher-5ta-rs 
With five straight Inter-
state Intercollegiate Athletic 
' Conference baseball titles 
s afely tucked away,Glenn(Ahe) 
Martin's SIU baseball team 
next spring will he trying to 
conquer new worlds. 
Martin bas scheduled such 
top baseball scixx>ls as Tulsa, 
Cincinnati, Wake Forest, St. 
Louis and . Arkansas State for 
next spring. , 0 n c e again 
Washington University of St. 
Louis and Evansville College 
are present on the schedule. 
Next spring Martin's main 
concern will he pitcbing wbere 
, be must find suitable replace-
• ments for his tt Big Three n 
pitching s taff of Larry Tucker. 
Harry Gurley and Jim Woods. 
Tbe .. Big Three" bandled tbe 
major s bare of pitcbing for , 
Martin throughout their four 
years at Southern. 
Tucker and Gurley com-
bined for some 50 victories 
during their college careers. 
Martin SignS 
• Rockport Pitcher 
Glenn (Abe) Marrin, base-
ball coach, is a man who likes 
Tucker was named tbe SIU 
a nd HAC Most Valuable Player 
the past spring. Martin 
expects trouble in search for 
(he replaceme nts. 
At tbe other positions 
Southern appears set. In the 
infield, Martin is expected to 
go with veterans Jim Long at 
first base, Glen Blschof at 
sbonstop, Jerry Qualls at 
tblrd base and Dave Leonard 
GLENN MARTIN 
to mix business with pleasure. ,.....----------~ 
When Martin r eturned from 
an engagem ent as the fea-
tured speaker at a banquet 
honoring the Rockporr (Ind. ) 
American Legion baseball 
team he had one of the team's 
NEED 
POSTCARDS' 
members s igned up for SlU. 
2 location. to •• rv. you The player is Eugene Vin-
cent, a pitcher-outfielder, who 
is en:r:olling here this fall . MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdal. Shopping Cent.r Marrin has coached his SIU 
baseball team s to five straight 
Interstate Conference cham-
pionships. 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 s. IIIlnol. 
• 
We wish to ;xtend 0 most cordial inv itation to 
freshmen and all ·s tudents to visit the 
Ruth Church Shop 
We feel that we have the three 
"LOOKS" , in which college girls 
are most intere s ted . 
1. 'Casual' look 
Items from our stack of Garland sweaters and 
skirts, Modern Juniors ,Jo Collins and Junior-
ette, give the look for the classroom, sports 
events , or sorority meetings . 
2. 'Daytime or Informal' look 
calls for woolens from Jonathan Logan, Sue 
Bre«, and Mr. Mort, to nome a few . 
3. 'Sophisticated' look 
for e vening events. Choose from our Brocades, 
Silks, Chiffons , and Velvets . 
Come in ond sign up for DOOR PRIZE to 
be given away Saturday, . September 22 at 
5 P.M. 
(You ~eed not be present to win) 
Ruth Church Shop 
University Plaza Shopping Center 
Unit No. 3 606 S. III. 
at second base. Mike Pratte of the season last spring trouble," Marrin said. "If the 
is an established receiver and. because of a broken foot. Sie- pitching comes through ~'Il 
will handle tbe catching chores bel is expected to pick up some he real tough. " 
for Marrin. Pratte has been of tbe slack left by the tbe Under Marrin 's t u te I a ge 
Southern's regular catcher for departure of Patton and Sutton. during the HAC membership, 
the past two seasons. uWe'll score plenty of ranIr-Southe·rn won s ix conference 
Duke Sutton' s graduation 
and Mel Patton's signing a 
professional baseball contract 
leaves Marrin with only John 
Siebel as an experienced out-
fielder. 
but we'll have to get so me good baseball tiries and never 
pitching or e lso we're in finished lower than fourth . 
Patton, a hard-hitting left 
fielder during his freshman 
and sophomore years, signed _ 
with tbe Sr. Louis Cardinals ,/ 
during the summer months . ... 
He played with the Winnipeg 
team in the Class C league 
during the summer. 
Since graduation Sutton has 
signed a contract with the 
Houston Colt 45s. Sutton 
played centerfield for 
Southern for three yea r s after 
pitching his freshman year. 
The only returning 
experienced outfielder is Sie-
bel. He missed tbe final month 
Select Your 
at 
ADLERS 
Zwick & Goldsmith 
Just off the campus 
THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK 
He not only wears the clean whtte sockj he is ·clean white sock.· It' s a k ind of confi-
dence that comes from knowing the right thing to do; even if he decides not to do 
it. His clean white socks are by Adler. His girl is by his side, every bit as ·clean white 
sock· as he is. Naturally they don 't always wear white socks, they just act like they do. 
People who really swing are weari ng the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. 51 .00 . 
ADLER THE ADLER COMPANY. CINCINNATI 14, OHIO 
Golde Store for Men 
Frank's Mens Wear Goldsmith 
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Southern Athletic · Teams Seek New Conquests 
Thls fall marks the open-
ing of a new frontier for 
SlU athletics. 
The school will be seeldng 
new worlds to conquer as an 
athletic independent after a 
prosperous 12 years in the 
Interstate Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference. The Salukis 
withdrew from the IlAC June 
30 at the request of the SlU 
athletic council. 
Southern's four all-sports 
trophies represents tbe first 
time tbat any conference 
member won so many cbam-
plonshlps and the first time 
that it was done consecutively. 
~~<4/ff'-e~ 
During the pas t four sea-
sons Southern completely 
dominat ed conference athle-
tics. In 1961 It won nine of 
ten nAC sports champion-
ships and r e peated tbe per-
formance in 1962. Before 
withdrawing from the· IIIIC 
Southern 'bad won four straight 
all- sports trophie s . 
SlU began rolling to In-
terstate Conference cham-
pionships in 1957 when Dr. 
Donald Boydston assumed the 
reigns as athletic director. 
Boydston came to Southern 
In 1955 as chalrman of the 
Health EdUcation depanment, 
a position he still .holds in 
~dition to athletic director. 
NEW 
7Jr~ 
You'll go for these famous-name 
bra nd s at low di sco unt prices. Come 
and see our selecti on of sweate rs, 
s kirts and blouses from 11 A. M. to 
8 P . M. Tuesd ay thru Saturd ay. 
Enroute to the 1962 all-
sports trophy the Salulds 
scored 96 of 98 possible 
points. The performance bet-
tered the 1961 total by one 
point. 
NEED 
OLD SPICE' 
2 location. to •• rve you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Boydston Brought 
Conference Crowns 
Under Boydston's direction 
for the first time In 1957-
58. Southern' s athletic teams 
won 83, lost 53, Including 
HAC titles In tennis and base-
ball. 
In 1958-59 Southern teams 
won 114 dropped only 39 while 
claiming conference cham-
Shop'rs Discount Murdole Shopp ln; Cent., pionships in baseball, gym-
CARBONDALE DRUGS nastics, swimming, wrestling a nd ten n i s. Second-place 
511 E. Boulevard Morion, Illinois L-_____ 3_1_0_S_. _I_II_ln_._I. ______ ~ ~~al~;er:a:~;~~th~!~~ 
Tuesday 
Sept. 25 
open flame broiled 
CHEFBURGERS 
I C 
Burger Chef wants to he lp' you ce lebrate the opening of a new 
year pt SIU! A gigantic Tv cent s ale , to introduce new custom-
ers to de lieiou s difference open flome broiling mokes Chefbur-
gers is Burger Che f 's wo y of soyi nSJ"welcome to 011 our friends ." 
Burger Chef"s success hos been bui lt on serving the best food 
it is possible to buy, expertly pre pored, at Q cost others just 
con't match ! 
All the s a vi ngs of moss purchasing power, plus the extra sav-
ings of complete Qutomotjon of food prepa ration , are pa ssed a -
long to you . ... the custo"!!.!! 
So, come in and get acquainte d ••.. c:~r.l!..::w;..~~~~~~~~w;..~ 
and br ing the gong w ith you! 
SEE HOW YOU SAVE 
On Delicious Bur ger Chef food No Tipping 
Open Flame Broiled Chefburgers 
(Reg. 1st) DIri ....... $pec:QI only lOt ! 
Crisp, golden brown r rench r ries 
312 East Main 
Franchised nalionwide by 
Burger Chef Syslem. Inc .• Indianapolis. Indiana 
Home of the World's Greatest 15¢ Hamburger! 
while track and golf were 
fourth and cross-country fifth. 
The overall performance 
was enougb to bring the Sa-
lulds their first nAC all-
sports trophy. In 1959-60 
Southern posted ,an ove rall 
99-31 - 1 record while winning 
cross -country. ba s k. er b a II, 
gym na sti cs, s wi m m i ng, 
wrestling, baseball and tennis 
titles. 
Southe rn' 5 record is more 
notewonhy when one con-
siders that each of i t s squads 
faces top flight competition 
and in several spons actu-
ally oppose the nation's finest 
collegiate teams. 
This will especially be true 
thi s ye ar when Southern's 
football team meets Missouri 
Valley . opponents Drake and 
North Texas State and Bowl-
ing Gre en. In baskehall SlU 
will face six major college 
opponents Including St. Bon-
aventure, Oklahoma, Butler, 
Western Michigan, Toledo and 
Western Kentucky. Gymnas-
tics. wrestling and swim-
ming schedules already show 
top flight opponents. The 
spring spons of track, base- -
ball, golf and tl'nnls also com-
pete against some of the bet-
ter colleges and universities 
In the United States. 
Freshies Open 
Football Drill 
-I1reshman foothall drills 
opened Monday afternoon in 
preparation for the October 
8th opener in MCAndrew Sta-
dium against Southeast Mi s -
souri State College. 
Norm Z wald, the new fresh-
man foothall coach from 
Clarion. (Pa.) succeeds Don 
(Red) Cross, who has been 
promoted to the varsity as 
offensive line coach. Cross. 
coached the freshman grid-
ders two years before moving 
to the varsity. 
Zwald will be worldng on 
his maste r's degree while 
coaching the freshman team. 
Before coming to Southern he 
coached at Clarion Hi g h 
School. 
He brought two of his high 
school athletes with him from 
Clarion. Gary Lowman and 
Jerry Staley came with their 
coach to Southe rn. 
Twenty.elght f res h men 
were on hand for the first 
drills Monday with the ' new 
coach. More candidates are 
expected before the openinr. 
game. 
WELCOME 
TUDENTS & FACULTY 
from your Metropolition 
New s Dealer 
Home Dellyery on all 
St. Lo",is 
Ch icago 
~d 
Evonsville 
N ewspapers 
olso 
the Hew York Times 
RENO'S 
NEWS AGENCY 
2ffl EAST MAIN ST. 
PHOHEm- 76'IT 
t· 
I 
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J 1I1I~~ltl,"!~,.~~~~~~~'!..~rsiZl Buildin s Being Con·stru·cted ~~--~~,~~~~~~~~-~~ 
9 Courses ' 
'. 
Offered 
At Night 
More Classroom Buildings, H~using 
On University Drawing Boards 
Rut-filled roads and skel-
eton-like buildings that today 
dot the campus will soon show 
the results of the more than 
17 million dollars .invested 
in them. 
r-
Also expected to be fi nished 
In fall of 1963 is the $2,868, 
084 College of Education 
Building, being constructed 
near the University School. 
Nine business courses Will 
be offered at night during the 
fall quaner. according to Dean 
Henry Rehn. The courses, for 
those who cannot take them 
.. during daytime periods, range 
from elementary accountin"g to 
graduate survey in marketing. 
.. 
, Charles Pulley, University 
Architect, has announced that 
approximately $17,366,338 is 
invested in seven construction 
projects around the campus. 
P ulley said, "there are about 
60 separate contracts now in 
process." 
This figure covers only con-
struction and not furnishing 
costs of the building. 
An estimated $785,108 Is 
being spent at the power plant. 
Completion is expected In fall 
of 1963. 
e· 
• 
Courses be i n g offered, 
hours of credit and times and 
days when they meet are as 
follows: 
Elementary Account-
ing I (4) 5:45-7:45 p. 
m. Tu Th. 
Elementary Account-
ing I (4) 5:45-7:45 p. 
m.MW. 
Accounting Theory (4) 
5:45-7:45 p.m. M W. 
Survey of Economic 
PrinCiples (5) 6-7: 25 
p.m. M W Th. 
Economics Growth (4) 
7:35-9 p.m. T~ Th. 
Seminar in Manage-
ment (4) 7:35-9 p.m. 
Tu Th. 
Marketing Research &. 
Analysis (4) 5:45-7:25 
p.m.MW. 
Graquate Survey (4) 
5:45-7:25 p.m. Tu Th. 
Teaching Shonhandand 
Transcription (3) 9-
11:50 a.m. Sat. 
GOING UP - 'Construction workers pour a second level floor 
fo r one wing of the new Coll ege of Education Building now goo 
ing up next to the Uni versi ty School. It is one of the major 
proj e cts thot make up the current 517 million building program 
now under way . 
Talent Tryouts Sept. 24,25 
Try-outs for the New Stu-
dem Week talent show will 
be held in Furr auditorium 
at University school Sept. 24 
and 25, 'according to Neil Max-
well, chairman of the annual 
event. 
Maxwell said the tryouts 
will be held from 7-11 p.m. 
on both nights and the show 
would go on at 7 :30 Friday. 
Sept. 28, in Shryock Auditor-
ium. 
The largest single amount 
is devoted to family and group 
housing going on at SIU, Total 
proje,cr cost for the housing 
construction is $8,100,000. 
This includes alllandscapping 
and complete cost of the con-
struction of housing. 
In the south section of the 
campus the Physical Educa-
·tlon-Military Training Build-
ing Is going up at a cost of 
$4,290,353.. Target date for 
completion Is 1964. 
Five floors are being added 
on to Morris Library. The 
second floor and the first of 
the additional five floors will 
be finished. that Is, ready for 
use. The last four floors will 
serve as storage rooms, when 
the work is finished In fall 
of 1963. Constructlon is ex-
pected to COSt $2,700,000. 
Anthony Hall, which should 
be c9mpleted this fall, will 
cost $468,072. 
The Campus Loop Road Is 
build' from the Agriculture 
BUilding to Mill St. Even-
tually a circular drive will 
be constructed around the en-
tire campus. The present road 
construction should be pass-
able by November at a cost 
of $154,721. 
Between 1949 and 1961 con-
struction costs at SIU totaled 
just under 43 million dol-
lars. Pulley believes the ex-
panding university U should 
continue to grow due to the 
expected increase of stu-
dents." 
He pointed to proposed 
building of a classroom build-
ing, technical school, com-
munications building, park 
center residence hall and 
others. 
FreShlJ1el 
Have you ordered your yearbook? 
Place your order Today outside · textbook service. 
ON SALE 
September 21-24 
'A future investment in your past' 
'63 
OBELISK 
Pave 26 
Shap Witt. 
Egyptian Adveni"rs 
! 
U 
THE 
1~=t1J 
ENGINEERIN G 
SCIENCE 
SLIDE 
RULE 
See DECI-LON 
and other fine 
K&E slide rules 
at your 
·college .store. 
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
• Hoboken, N.J. 
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Salukis Bow In Opener 
Lose 14-10 To Texans 
A touchdown witb 4:58 re-
maining in the game Sarur-
day gave Texas A I< I a 
come-from·-behind 14-10 win 
over upset-minded SIU. 
Southern was a twO touch-
down underdog going into the 
game but almost pulled Its 
first upset of the season. In-
stead of winning 10- 7 the 
Salukis was forced to settle 
for a 14-10 setback. 
Texas' Javelinas s cored the 
first touchdown of the game to 
take a 7 -0 lead but" Southern 
came back to tie the score 
on Vern Pollock's touchdown. 
Bob Hight, a one-armed boy 
NEED 
MAX FACTOR? 
2 locotlons to •• rv. you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murda!. Shopping Cent ... 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. illinois 
from Centralia, put Southern 
ahead 10-7 with a 35-yard 
field goal the first of his 
college career. 
The J a velinas with a linle 
more than fi ve minutes re-
maining ~eturned a Saluki punt 
51 yards fo set up the winning 
(Quchdown. After two cracks 
at the line from the four-yard 
line Butch Pressley on the 
third try finally scored. the 
winning touchdown. 
New Faculty 
Meets Morulay 
Approximately 200 new fac-
ulty members will gather in 
Browne auditorium Monday at 
11 3.m. to receive an hour-
long briefing on their duties 
after a greeting from Dr. 
John E. Grinnell. vice pres -
ide nt for operations. 
William J. McKeefrey, dean 
of academic affairs, said the 
group will lunch in the main 
ballroom of University Center 
where they will meet adminis-
trative officials including 
President Delyre W. Morris . 
Department 
Store 
STUDENTS L 
and FACULTY c 
o to SIU and extends 
sincere wishes for the best WI' 
year ever at 
Southern 
Illinois 
Coeds 
E 
S 
With the LATEST 
in Jo , ";"ns and Styles 
US-= MU~HCIPAL PA~I(ING L0T BeHIND STORE 
OPEN W:TIL 8:30 :-' .i.l . MONDAY 
VER:l I'C!...L0CK CilARLES t::' :IEILL 
Captain And Q-Back 
Spark Squad Spirit 
Spirit and determination are 
twO ingredients that have in-
spired many collegiate foot-
ball upsets and SIU' s football 
team is hopeful to 'use the 
same recipe tomorrow after-
noon to upset two touchdown 
favorite Drake. 
about Pollock' 6 ability to 
handle the quarterback posi-
tion. 
Before the season even got 
started there was talk that 
Pollocl!: was not ready for the 
quarterback job. 
While all the second 
guessers were guessing, Pol- ,. 
SIU captain Charles O'Neill · 19Ck went on a diet and los; 
and quarterback Vern Pol- 21 pounds in order co gec 
lock's determination appar- ihto bener shape for the com-
ently bas rubbed off on the ing season. 
entire SIU team as the squad 
is hungrier than ever for "I feel much bener now than 
victory. a year ago," Pollock: said, 
ul've never seen a team "And I'm confident I can do 
that wants to wtn as badly a good job at quarterback." 
as this year's:' O'Neill said. 
"The team hated to lose the "There's one thing you can 
close one last week but we be reassured of and that is 
are ready for Drake this week- that I will be doing my best 
end." out there every minute of 
"We're in better sha~ this play," Pollock added. 
year than a year ago: Pol-
lock added. "And if our of- O'Neill caught 23 passes for 
tense moves Saturday we'll 385 yards, the best of his 
beat the favored Drake." college career. He teamed 
Pollock's emphaSis on the With last year's total offense 
offense is especially note- leader qua r t e r b a c k Ron 
worthy because of downtown Winter for the longest pass 
quarterbaCKS that have doubts play of the season--76 yards. 
r---------------------------------------~. 
EVERY 
BODY 
GOES 
FOR 
·PIZZA! 
THE INTERNATIONAL TASTE TREAT 
OURS IS THE BEST IN TOWN! 
• 
We Del iW'er and Offer Compl ete c.ony. o ... t 
•• 5crvic.e seve" days 0 week _ 4 to 11 p .",. 
Call 457-2919 
THE PIZZ .~ KING 
719 S. Illinois k • 
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Ounce Of Prevention May Be Worth 
Decrease In Year's Bicycle Theft Rate 
JOHN UELSES 
Uelses Picks 
LaSalh U. 
An extensive effon will be 
made this fall to have more 
students participate In the bi-
cycle registration program, 
according to Unive rsity of-
ficials. 
Thomas L. Leffler, security 
officer, said students regis-
tered only 356 bicycles last 
year out of the estimated 2,000 
bikes on campus. The bicycle 
registration plan was initiated 
last fall. 
A total of 184 bicycle thefts 
were reported last year, leff-
ler said. All the missing bi-
cycles wbich had 'l.<'en regis-
tered were recovered a nd re -
turned to owners, he Said. 
But several of the unregis-
. John Uelses, the first man tered bikes were not found 
in the world to pole vault 16 · • 
feet, has enrolled at LaSalle Hartzog Happy 
University . In Philadelphia • 
(Pa.) Instead of SIU. Uelses Despite Loss 
made tbe announcement after 
the Gold Coast AAU suspended Of 2 Runners 
him from funher competition 
for demanding and receiving SlU's two best c ro s s-
$185 hefore vaulting 10 the country runners are missing 
Optimist Relays In Hollywood from last year NCAA col-
I • Fla., last March. ' lege-division cross-country 
There also was some champs but .coach Lew Han-
• question about another s um of zog Is optimIstic for the com-
money paid Uelses to travel .lng season. 
from his parents borne on Three men are the reasons 
Miami's southside to Moore for Hanzog's optimism. Bill 
Park about ~ hiocks away Cornell, Jim Dupree and Brian 
The sum was In the nelghbor~ Turner will he eUgible for 
hood of $120. Uelses said It NCAA competition forthe first 
was a misunderstanding He time and because of them the 
insists that the money ' was prospects are bright for this 
to pay bis transponatlonfrom fall. 
WashingtOn, D.C., where he Joe Tbomas, who finished 
maintains an apartment to second In tbe NCAA meet last 
Miami for the Moore Park fall, Is sldeltned by scholastic 
relays. dlfftcultles and John Flamer 
Last winter Uelses bas graduated. 
announced that he planned to 
enroll at Southern. He vaulted 
hefore SIU students and 
faculty last spring when he 
stopped off at SIU enroute to 
the Dralce Relays. 
'. Lew Hanzog, SIU track and 
• cross-country coach, wtllstlll 
have a l6-foot vaulter In bis 
camp this fall . Dave Tork, wbo 
has vaulted bigher than Uelses 
will he Hanzog's assistant 
coach for this year. Tork 
has accepted a graduate 
asslstantsbip at SIU. He com-
pleted bis undergraduate 
training at West Virginia and 
recent'iy was discharged from 
tbe Marines. 
Ue1ses reacted to the sus-
pension like an optimist would. 
Even tbough he still has two 
years of college eltglbll1ty 
rema1n1ng, the AAU suspen-
sion, If It bolds up, would 
wipe out any chance for 
funber competlon against 
amateurs. He now is a pro, 
according to AAU rules. 
Cornell and Dupree and 
Turner wtJJ team with other 
track men John Saunders and 
Alan Gelso to round out Han-
zog's cross-country squad. 
Tbis year the Salulcis will 
move from the college-di-
vision NCAA meet to the unI-
versity division. Soutbern wtJJ 
also compete against Kansas 
In dual meet competition and 
In the Central Collegiate Con-
ference meet and the National 
AAU championship meet . 
NEED 
YARD'LEY? 
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MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdale Shopping Cent.,. 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. IIIlnola 
NOW in 18 cities in Southern Illinois 
and Missouri ... 
4.~~ 
Dance Studio 
Ballroom 
Ballet 
Tap 
Toe 
Modern Jazz 
606 S. III . Univ.rsity Plaza Shopping Cent., 
Willtam A. Fenwick, student 
body preSident, said officials 
are hopeful the participation 
Is much greater this year. 
All freshmen will be given 
forms and have theopponunl-
ty to register tbeir bicycles 
during New Student Week ' he 
added. . ' 
A bike registration table 
will be set up In front of 
Morris Library next week so 
upperclassmen can register 
their bicycles at the same time 
they pick up textbooks, Fen-
wick Said. 
Srudents who fall to register 
bicycles during the first week 
when facUlties are avallable at 
Proportioned 
to Fit 
YOU 
It's easy 
to 
the library can register them 
later at the Security Office, 
Fenwick said. Each registrant 
receives a decal and number 
for his bike. 
Faculty Dance Coming 
The President' 5 annual re-
ception and dance for' the fac-
ulty will be held September 
27 In the University Center. 
Dr. Delyte W. Morris and 
Mrs. Morris wtJJ· be hosts 
JQ the faculty members and 
their wives and husbands 
from 8 to 10 p.m. In the 
lounge. 
Glen A. Daum and his or-
chestra will play for dancing 
In the ballroom from 8 to 11 
~ Gu're a lovely si,ht to behold when ~. rough 
IS a remarkable knit texture styled in 100% vir-
gin wool rough textured sweot.r I(!ith a smart 
V.neck . Blue, Red, Loden . In .i ... 34·40 . $7.98 
. 
And the smooth side of your fashion story is our 
beautiful fitting lined 100% wool flannel propor-
tioned pants with inside waistband and hidClen 
.lipper. Red, Green, Blue, Loden. Bonkers Grey 
Brown, Navy. Blade. Siz.es-Short, S to lS and 
6 to 18, Regulo,. 5 to 15 ond 6 to 20, Toll , 11 
to 15 and 12 to 20. $8 .98 . 
Kay's s h o p s 
in downtown Carbondale 
Use our lay-away Open a stu~ent charge account 
"Fashion is our business" 
Pag.27 
By Ceci Ie Longan 
It Is back-to-school time 
for mlllions, and this 
brings us to one of the most 
controversial s ubjects fac-
Ing the country today .•. 
the real meaning of educa-
tion. 
Henry Ford had this to say 
concerning the subject: "An 
educated man is not one 
whose memory is trained to 
carry a few dates In 
history. . .he is one who 
can accomplish things. 
There are two extremes to 
he avoided: one Is the attl-
rude of contempt toward edu-
cation; the other Is the tragic 
snohbery of assuming that 
marching tbrough an educa-
tion system is a s ure cure 
for ignorance:~ 
Mr. Ford also said that, In 
order to be an educated per-
son, we have to learn to 
think; and thlnldng is hard 
work, which Is perhaps why 
we have so few thinkers. 
There is much more to this 
interesting subject, !Jut right 
now we not only uthink," 
we know we had better get 
on with the commerCial, 
which as you mow Is the main 
purpose of this column. 
We think. . .that you will 
tbink. • • the winter coats 
are the most beautiful evert 
There Is a subtle richness 
In the fabric and colors 
this season. For instance, 
the pale green, almost a 
heige, with the autumn haze 
mink collar, goes beauti-
fully with black, brown or 
neutral colored accessories. 
The rich red coat, with the 
hlack band of mlnlc at the 
throat, swings gracefully 
from the shoulders. The 
snOW-white cashmere, the 
luxury fabriC, comes in two 
styles, one with fur and 
one without. YOU will have 
to decide I If you want the 
very best buy of the season. 
the coat to wear everywhere 
and with everything, the Im-
poned fabric In the blackest 
of black. . .Is the one to 
get. Wear It with your little 
white satin turban to a cock-
tail pany. . . wear It with 
your red cbiffon scarf to a 
foothall game ••. let It cover 
your tailored dreAS or your 
fanciest one. . .as the oc-
casion demands. 
Good judgment tells us we 
cannot possibly describe all 
our coats here, and anyway 
it is more fun to see them. 
We have the cutest Campus 
clothes you've ever seen--
Stadlu m Ski rts-flared 
slcins-s II m slcins-Shlfts-
jumpers--any t y p e dress 
your hean desires-and all 
within the College budget-
Sweaters galore to match, 
too. 
Look sharp and he sharp 
on Campus this season. 
We Invite you to our shop 
and welcome you back to 
Southern. We stay open every 
night until 9 SO come on out 
to ••• • 
e~ 
Murdale Shopping 
center 
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Out With Old Rules, In With New 
The old handbook. "Rules New features of the fCGuide" 
and Regulations" is gone. In Include a description of stu-
its place is a new pamphlet dent government and a discus-
called "GUide Book." One will sion of purposes and activities 
.be PUt into the hands of every of student organizations. 
Inew student during New Stu- There is a sectlon on campus 
Ident Week. etiquette and another one 
,----------..... which deals with the student's 
NEED 
A GIFT? 
2 loc.atlons to •• rv. you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdole Shopping Cent.r 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. illinois 
responsibillty as a Citizen of 
the academic community. 
In addition, the Guide makes 
a complete lIsrtng of all a-
vailable services provided to 
the students. 
Rooms For 
Boys and Girls. 
CONTACT 
Bob Lavender 54~-7851 
STUDENT HOUSING - HERRIN 
Ly-Mor Hotel is accepting applications 
for the Fall Term - $90 .00 per term 
The 17-story Park Tower girls dorm itory will be the tallest building south of Springffeld. 
per student. 
Call WF 2-3161 or .. 
contoct Reservation Desk at Hot.1. 
17 -Story Girls" Dorm Launches 
$10.5 Million Housing Program 
All rooms with private bath 
carpeted-sound proof 
u Itro modern 
A lO.5 million dollar student 
housing program has been 
launched by SIU for a 17-story 
dormitory and other housing. 
The project will be financed 
by the sale of revenue bonds. 
OUR DEDICATION TO THE CAUSE OF FASHION HAS NO LIMIT 
TAB 
The finest presentation of traditional shirt stylings . . . . Designed for 
men of tempered taste that change not for the mere sake of change. 
They feature expert tailoring plus tapered body with box pleat in 
center of back. Fine fabrics in white. smart colors. and classic 
stripes await your selection. 
,I!oI~ 
Enro BUTTON 
COLLAR Gam DOWN 
Manhattan 
COLLAR 
$5.00 
to 
$6.50 
loin merrily in the programme 01 enJjghtenment. that all the world 
may sbare tbe pleasures to be derived Irom our disbursements 01 
tbe linest in wearing apparel lor Gentlemen ot taste. 
Zwickk&seG~idsmith 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
The Federal Housing and 
Home Finance Agency will 
purchase h.alf of the honds. 
The bond issue will finance 
construction of the 17-story 
dormitory to house 800 
women; three, 4-story resi-
dence halls to house 1,000 
men ; and a commons building 
to provide cafeteria and stu-
dent service facilities for the 
unit. 
The buildings will be con-
structed on the east sii:::le of 
the campus, east of the illinOis 
Central Railroad tracks. Tbe 
site now Is ocupled in part 
by Dowdell HOUSing, a 
collection of World War II 
barracks buildings . It will be 
lcnown as Universiry Park. 
Director of Bus i ne s s 
Affairs Jobn S. Rendleman 
sald tbe revenue bonds will 
be retired from student ren-
tals. He estimated sale of 
tbe bonds woUld be completed 
in January, 1963: Construction 
is scheduled to start im-
mediately thereafter. 
Theta Xi, Kappa Sigma Kappa Merge 
Theta Xi, a nanonal fra -
ternity with 68 chapters, has 
recently signed a merger with 
Kappa Sigma Kappa Frater-
nity, preserving the name and 
badge of Theta Xi. 
Kent O. Sprague, SIU chap-
ter president SaId, "The mer-
ger of our group with Kappa 
Sigma Kappa is a significant 
step forward, both for our .~ 
combined fraternities, tbis 
chapter, and the fraternity 
system at Southern 1lIinois 
U." 
The Pizza Story 
In the city of Naples a famous Italian dish was born- -
Pizza. 
One hot sultry day Giovanni, a beggar's son, was 
walking down the brick streets of Naples. He had just 
finished his elementary education andhisfather,Guiseppe, 
told him to go to work. Giovanni did not like this idea 
for he wanted [Q try begging, but beggars in, this time were 
fading out. 
So Giovanni started walking on his begging mission, first r 
to the bakery of Pasquale. He asked for something to eat II 
and Pasquale in anger threw a piece of dough at him. 
Giovanni caught it and put the dough in bis pocket. 
Next he talked to Pedro the Produce Man who also 
in disgust threw a tomato at Giovanni. He caught 
the tomato and put it in his pocket. 
His next prospect was Batista delicatessen. Giovanni 
begged for something to eat there; all he received was 
a piece of cheese thrown at him. He caught it and put 
it in his heart pocket. 
Then with his head hung low Giovanni left tbe town 
of Naples and went to sleep along the side of the road 
under an olive shade tree. When he awoke he yawned 
and felt hungry. Then he built a little fire on wbich he 
made a small hearth with bricks. He took: the piece of 
dough out of bis pocket and started working it with his 
hands. Flipping it into the air he said, "God bless tbis 
piece of dougb." Then he placed the dough on the hearth 
and crushed the tomato and cheese over it. He watched 
it very carefully for he hadn't eaten anything for days. 
The crust and cheese started turning brown so he figured 
it was just about done. He picked the Pizza up and raised 
it high and said, "God bless this first Pizza." 
Giovanni found that he had to work for a living. Now pe 
is making Pizzas for the Italian Village, Carbondale, Illi -
nois, home of Southern Illinois University. 
Written by Giovanni Dughertl, Manager ofltalian Village 
(Pold Advertisement) Edited by John Frank. 
r 
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Home Eoonomics 
Department Adds 
Staff Member 
", A new associate professor 
In the School of Home 
Economics this fall Is Michael 
Zunlch, a native or Lor~in. 
Ohio. 
Zunlcb, who bas a bache-
lor's degree from Ohio Uni-
versity and master's and 
doctoral degrees from Akron 
University. has served as 
director ofpre-schoollabora~ 
tories at Texas Woman's 
College for tbe past three 
years. He also directed 
graduate studies In child 
"<Ievelopment and family re-
lations at the scbool. He has 
spent three years in 
specialized study and re-
search at Florida State Uni-
versity. 
MICHAEL WNICH 
Zunich has p u4b Ii s n e a 
numerous research articles 
in educational journals and 
magazines. He is married and 
has a two-year-old daughter. 
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Library Hour SchetJ,uk For Year 
Put In Effect Monday, Sept. 24 
Regular bours when Morris 
Library will be open for gen-
eral use will go In effect on 
Monday, Sept. 24. For tbe 
academic year 196~-63, the 
library's regular hours, dur-
Ing the university terms Sept. 
24-Dec. 18; Jan. 2-Marcb 19; 
and March 27-June 12, are 
tbese: 
Mondays through Fridays, 
7:45 a.m.-1O:30 p.m. Satur-
days, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 7-
10:30 p.m. Sundays, 2-10:30 
p.m. 
Exceptions to these hours, 
Including bolldays, vacations, 
and weekends. fonn this sche-
dule of special hours: 
Wednesday, Nov. 21: 7:45 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. ; T h u r s day, 
Nov. 22: Closed; Friday, Nov. 
23: 8:00 a.m.-5:oo p.m. ; Sat-
urday, Nov. 24: 8:00 a.m.-
5:00 p.m. ; Sunday, Nov. 25: 
Closed. 
Dec. 19-24 
Mondays - Saturdays: 8:00 
a .m.-5:00 p. m.; Sundays: 
Closed. 
Tuesday, Dec. 25: Closed. 
Dec. 26-31 
Mondays - Saturdays: 8:00 
a.m.-5:oo p. m. ; Sun day s: 
Closed. 
Jan. 1: Closed. 
Marc h 20-26 
Mondays - Saturdays: 8:00 
a .m.-5:00 p.m. 
April 14, Easter: Glosed. 
May 30, Memorial Day: Closed. 
June 13: 8:00 a.m.-5:oo p.m . 
only. 
For your convenience, bill-
fold size cards listing this 
schedule of hours are avail-
able at Morris Library. 
~IEY FOUNDATION 
invites you to . . . 
NEW SWDENT OPEN HOUSE 
Student Council Provitl~s Bus 
To Sunday Church Services 
NEED 
A SECURITY BLANKET? 
Sunday, September 23, 5 P .M. 
• 
Methodist Student Center 
816 South Illinois, Carbondale 
Student Council-sponsored 
ucburch bus" servtce every 
Sunday between campus points 
,and Carbondale church s tarts 
Sunday and continues through-
- out the academic year. 
The route planned for Sun-
day busses Includes stOps at 
Small Group Housing, Tbomp-
son POint, Woody Hall, Inter-
mediate points, and 10 c a\ 
churches. 
Depanure times, from 
Small Group Housing, are 
8:45, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00, and 
10:30 a.m ., with return trips, 
originating from downtown 
churches, at 11 : 30 3. m. and 
12 noon each Sunday. 
Church bus schedules and 
weekday SIU campus bus sche-
dules are available at tbe in-
formatton desk in University 
Center, or at the Activities 
Development Center of the 
Office of Student Affairs, in 
University Center . 
.,. Also availabl e in conjunc-
tion with church bus sche-
dules is up-to-the-minute io-
BaHroom Lounge 
Welcomes Students 
A host lounge has been 
set up In the ballroom of the 
Student Center where coffee is 
being serve d Informally to 
s,tudents, their parents, fac-
ulty and staff members during 
New Student Wee k. 
Tbe lounge will be open 
Friday, Saturday and Monday. 
Student leaders will be on 
band to greet new students 
and belp tbem get acquainted 
'rw-lth each other and University 
personnel. 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
See us for ..• . . 
Motorola, G.E., 
Sylvania, R.C.A. 
RECORDS 
STEREOS 
Transistor Radios 
Special terms; for s; tudents 
Appliance and T. V. 
309 S. III. 
Phone CL 7-7272 
2 location. to •• tv. you 
---Complimentary. Supper---
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdal. Shopping Cent., Discussion of the film . .. 
formation on all local student 
religious foundation, their 
addresses, adVisers, and data 
on current meetings and ac-
tivities, plus information on 
local churches and their regu-
lar worshiD services. 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
"The Church at the Campus" 310 S. illinois 
WELCOME SIU STUDENTS 
PAY TOTHE 
ORDER OF _ 
We invite you to visit us 
PM Register to win our door prize 
19 ___ _ 
$ 
___ _________ ___ DOLLARS 
With a SALUKICHECK 4Ii"'1!i1~~") you pay only S1.50 for a book of 20 checks . That is all you 
pay. There is no extra convenience and thrift, stop in today and get all the details . 
IRST 
BANK 
In Carbondale 101 North Washington 
Free Parking For Custom~rs 
. ! 
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Minton Led With 39 Tackles 
Jim Minton replaced Injured 
Paul Brostrom last year and 
led the Sill squad In tackles 
NEED 
A FRIEND? 
2 locations to •• rve you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdal. Shopping Cent., 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. illinois 
WELCOME 
For The Bes. In Service 
Call 457-8121 
YEUOWCAB 
Don River 
SHEETS 
Offen a large selection 
of ooJue. for .tudent& 
Fieldcrest 
PILLOWS & 
PIu.GW SL.S 
Cannon's, Morgan Jones , & Fieldcrest 
BEDSPREADS 
... w match your room decor. 
-----2101. _----
USE MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT BeHIND STORE 
OPeN U:-ITIL 8: 30 P.M. MONDAY 
1:HE EGYPTIA" September 21, 1962 
Last Year's Fres"ll.lrwn Hold The Key 
To This Y; s Wrestling Fortunes 
S .l . rJ· 
KEN HOUSTON 
Newcomers fro rri last Terry Finn, Roger Plapp, Jim 
year's freshman squad hold DI Donato and Irv Johnston. ·~ 
the key to Southern's wrest- Mike George, a transfer 
ling fortunes for next winter student. expects to add 
when Jim Wlllclnson's grap- strength to Wlllclnson's squad. 
pIers again taclcle some of Wlllclnson has high hopes for 
the United States top wrest- George. duringthecomingsea-
ling schools. son. ' 
Bill Hartzell, Dave Holian Olclahoma and Olclahoma 
and Don Divine are expected State once again will head-
to join nine returning letter- line tbe 1962'-63 Saluki wrest-
men to give the Salulcls added ling schedule. Olclahoma State 
depth on the squad. will come to McAndrew Sta-
Ken Houston and Don MII- dlum for a meet. The Sa-
lard placed third last year lukis will travel to Norman 
In the NCAA wrestling meet (Olcla.l torthe Olclaboma meet. 
to" pace Southern to a hi g h The main attraction of the 
finish. season probably will come at'· 
Other wrestlers returning a four-team meet of Okla-
from last year are Frank and horna, Wyoming and Kansas 
.--_____________________ --, State and SIU. Olclahoma, 
Wyoming and Kansas State 
are always in the top 10 wrest-
ling finalist s In the N C A A 
meet. 
Welcome New Students 
Walch for 
Opening ~f 
Guitar 
School 
Folk - Jazz - Classic 
~~~ Music Co. 
606 S. III . University Pla.a Shopping Center 
Miami of OhiO, Findlay Col-
lege of Ohio and Mankato State 
(Minn.) are also on the S I U 
wrestling card for the com-
ing season. 
Houston is the kingpin of 
Southern's lineup. He wrest-
les at the 177 and 191 pound· , 
weights. For the past two sea- : 
sons he has finished third in 
the NCAA meet 
FACULTY, STAFF 
& STUD~NTS . 
Have catalog$ on name 
brand colonial & white rural 
Engli$h furniture. Am ordering 
truckload and will include 
piece$ leu than re tail price to 
fill up truck. Employed an 
campus . Phone GL7-4542. 
r--__ ~ __ t_.m_b_._r_2_1,_1_9~~2 _____________________________________ T~H~E~E~G~Y~P~T~IAN~ ____________________________________________ p_al~._l~I~ '1 
Curriculum for New Engineering Degree ~s Being Drafted 
i.. detaUed proposal for the 
new engineering degree cur-
riculum Is being drafted for 
submission to the 1111 n 0 Is 
• Board of Higher Education 
in January, and the SIU Board 
of Trustees. 
Julian Lauchner, former 
Mississippi State University 
ceramic engineer named last 
spring as Dean of the SIU 
School of Technology, said he 
is pushing hard to meet a 
s elf-imposed t h r e e-month 
deadline. 
Meanwhile, architect's 
draWings for a new Technol-
ogy Building Group to house 
.. engineering smdies and the 
physics department have been 
submitted to President Delyte 
W" Morris for approval. Next 
step would be preparation of 
working blueprints for a bld-
advertising date In March. 
Perkins and Will. tbe Chi-
cago architectural firm which 
designed SIU's Agriculture 
BuUillng and Tbompson Point verslty. But tbat, too. will be Tecbnology Is scbeduled to Abbott residence south of the 
residence balls. Is planning temporary. Tbe Scbool of take over tbe' former T. W. ' University Center . 
the Technology group. It con- ...--=----=---------------------------------....;.-----------------------, 
slsts basically of four in-
terconnected bUildings, one of 
them four stories, east of 
the Lake-on-the-Campus. 
After touching down briefly 
at a desk In the vice presi-
dent's office, Lauchner moved 
his administrative headquar-
ters this week (Sept. 10) to 
1000 S. Forest, a reSidence 
purcbased recently by the Uni-
NEED 
ANYTHING? 
2 location. to •• rve you 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdol. Shopping Center 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
3105. illinois 
· STU EN'S· 
$~50 of your activity fee has already heen 
applied towar~ your yearbook for 1963. 
~ Order Your 
tr ................... ~VEOBELISK 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' NEWEST AND 
MOST FASCINATING SHOP 
Today! 
.. 
Beautiful Yarn8 
Afghan8, Needle Point 
Bring $2 and your activity card to the 
Join A Knitting Class Experienced Indructor. 
Murclale Shopping Center table just outside of textbook service. 
Hours: 10-5, Monday 'til 9100 Mrs. Mory Mon 5-49-20.(.( 
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER 
all students 
Welcome to Sout hern Illinoi s University, lIe are very glad to see 
e veryone because our main reason in being is to serve you. We at th e 
UNIVERSITY CENTER extend our hand and say "\\elcome. " 
Book Sto-re 
Olympic Room - Recreation 
Bowling Lanes 
Food Services - Roman Room, O~sis 
Ball Room for Parties and Banquets 
Conference Rooms 
TV Room Student Activities 
THE EGYPTIAN 
SOUTHERN PLAYERS 
e..~19G2-G3 PLATBILL ~ 
• MARsaLLES • 
October 26 . 28 and 30 - November 3 
<-
Adopted from Pagnol's novel FANNY 
• SHEPHaD OF THE HILLS • 
November 30, December 1,2 and 4·8 
Adopted from the Harold Bell Wright Novel 
• RIGHT YOU ARE • 
February 1 . 3 and 5 ·9 
italian Comedy of Illusion by Luigi Pirandello 
• RA ..... THE SUN • 
April 12·14 and 16·20 
American Drama by Lorraine Hansberry 
• LOOK. HOMEWARD, ANGa.. 
Pulitizer Prize Winner From Thomas Wolf's Novel 
May 10 . 12 and 14·18 
-Tours 30 Illinois Communities October 16-November 24 
Season Coupon Book $3.50 
$1.25 
Save Almost One-Half 
All Seats Reserved - Curtain at 8 
Call Sout,hern Playhouse 
Carbondale 3-2655 
• 
• 
• 
